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Three persons were killed and
five injured in a two-car colli.
sien about a quarter of a mile
west of Fairdealing on highway
68
Lonnas Morgan, a soldier
from Ft Campbell, Ky. and Mrs
Margie Reed, Mattoon. Ill.,
were killed instantly James E
Willis, Mattoon died about four
hours later in the Riverside hos-
pital in Paducah from a frac-
tured skull.
Four of the injured were tak-
en to the Riverside Hospital.
They were Caroline Burwell,
Mattoon, who sustained fractur-
es of both legs and one hip;
Pfc. Hassel Rogers, Ft. Camp-
bell, a concussion and a frac-
tured nose.
Special Meeting
For Young Men Of
Marshall County
Benton and Marshall county
young men between the ages of
21 through 35 are invited to at-
tend a special meeting at the
Community Building in Benton
next Thursday evening, October
2 at 7;30 The meeting is being
held to explain the Junior
Chamber of Commerce organi-
zation, which is most commonly
referred to as the Jaycees.
Several members of the Pad-
ucah Jaycees group will be
present to explain the purpose,
activities and achievements of
the organization which now is
world-wide.
Basic purpose of the Jaycees,
according to Paul Abell, the
extension committee chairman
Pvt William Staley, Ft. Camp- for the Pa
ducah group, is lead-
bell lacerations of the right leg, ership 
training of young men
'Mrs. Carma Jean West, Mat- through 
their work on corn-
toon was taken to the McLean munity 
improvement projects.
Clinic in Benton with a corn- Since its 
beginning' in 1915
pound fracture of the righ arm the Jay
cee organization has
and lacerations about the body, grown to a 
strength of 1800 lo-
She was removed to the River- cal orga
nizations in the U. S
side Hospital in Paducah after with mo
re than 180.000 mem-
treatment. hers The J
aycees, though in-
James West, Mattoon was tak- dependent
 locally, are organiz-
en to the McClain Clinic with ad for 
action on tate. national Mies ElAtth T,
rations about the face. and int
ernational levels. There bury, Connecticut,
are Jaycee groups now in more the poidtkin of Exeeutiv-
e Direct-
than 35 foreign countries. or. This position was forme
rly
The Neighbors Of In comm
unities where there held by Miss Ruth Allison, wh
o
I are chapters the Jaycees are the
The Clifton York's most active community service
Prove To Be Friends 
groups. Past members now
fill important social, political
Friends and neighbors of the and economic posts throughout
Clifton York's are helping in, the nation and in many foreign
every way they can to build a! countries.
new residence in Dogtown at'
the same spot where their old'
home was located. The York's
lost their home by fire a few 
iSpecial Speakers At
days ago. Last Saturday while Hardin Baptist
neighbor women prepared bask-
the men were working, the
iChurch
et It'-' 'h for the workers. In Bro George E
 Clark, pastor
of Hardin Baptist church, is
pleased to announce that Bro
Luke Ross will be the Guest
Speaker at that Church, Sunday
Sept 28th at the 11 a m Wor-
ship hour
Bro Euphrey Newport, a Dea-
con of the Hardin Baptist
BPIENSRCRG OES TO MEET church will conduct the even-
Briensburg Chapter 0. E. S. ing Worship service at 7;30 p m
will meet Friday night, Septem- Everyone in this area are
ber 26 There will be an elec- radially invited to attend
tion .of -officers. All members these services, -as well as -all
are urged to attend. services of the Hardin Baptist
Varena Egner, W. M. church
Benton, Kentucky'
 Septe ber 26, 1962
Governor Stevenson To Speak At
Paducah On Saturday Afternoon





Strikes V• Bill of Rights In Marshall - County
To Hold Meetings
Miss Florence Imley, Child
Care an Training ntuSckpy7iawlisiltl,
hold three meetings in Marshall
county this fall. The meetings
are scheduled for the first Fri-
day in October, November and
December. Miss Sunshine Col-
ley, Home Demonstration Agent,
says the meetings are open to
anyone interested. The meeting
October 3 will be at 10;00 at
the Community Building -The
lesson will be on "Forming
Good Habits." Anyone interest-
ed should call or write Miss
Colley so she can send you a
letter giving details of the first
meIef
six or more couples are
interested in a night meeting
that will be arranged, so if you
want to attend the night meet-
ing, please say so when you
write or contact Miss Colley.
the-niternoon a shower for the
children was given at the home
of Mrs Loman Trimble Last
ThUrSe 3 y a household shower
was gi•.'en for them at the home




PMA County and Community
Committeemen electiOns were
held September 18, and 19 to
elect committees to run the
PMA Program in 1953
On September 18 the follow-
ing Committeemen were elected.
For District 1 Hardin Ross
chairman, Lanice Washburn,
vice chairman, G 0 Beale the
3rd member, H W Johnson and
Dorsey Hill Was elected altern-
ates.
For district 2 W L. Frazier
chairman, M C Reggles vice
chairman. C H Soloman, 3rd
member. Roy Vasseur and Will
Henson were elected alternates
For District 3 John A Howad
chairman. H T Ruggles, vice
chairman, J C Blakney 3rd
member and A P Harrell and
Thomas E Rudolph were elect-
ed alternates
For District 4 Robert Edwards
chairman, H C Shemwell Vice
chairman, R S Shemwell 3rd
member. Raymond Powell and
,
W W Shemwell were elected al-
ternates.
For district 5 Carl Washarn,
chairman. J D IJsrey vice chair-
man, V L Tress 3rd member.
Reed Gay and Cletus Copeland
were elected the alternates.
These men will assist the
County PMA committee in car-
rying out the 1953 PMA pro-
grams in Marshall county.
On September 19, the 1953
County, PMA Committee was
elected Everett Trees, chairman
T R Foust, vice chairman.
Joe Cathey Regular Member
Homer Chester and W L Fraz-
ier were elected the alternates.
It is the duty of this committee
to supervise all PMA work in
Marshall County for 1953.
Office personnel employed
was: John Shemwell, Chief
Clerk and Treasurer. Mrs Wit.
P. Mae Dunigan, Secretary and
Mrs. Helen Clark, office assist-
att.
resigned to accept scholarships
for graduate study at Western
Reserve University.
Miss Treat was graduated
with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree from the University of Con-
necticut and has done graduate
study in group work at Boston
University School of Social
Work the past year. While at
Boston University Miss Treat
did field' work with the Child-
ren's Aid Association and serv-
ed as Volunteer Trainer for
the Girl Scout Council.
Her work experience has been
as Executive Director of the
Waterbury Area Girl Scout
Council, Waterbury, Connecti-
cut, as Executive Secretary of
the Marion, Ohio, Girl Scout
Council and as Field Captain of
the South Nassau Girl Scout
Council, New York.
Miss Treat directed Camp
Kirkwold, at Readfied, Maine,
during the 1952 season. She
formerly directed camps .at
Waterbury and Marion.
Professional organizations to
which Miss Treat belongs are
.Altriisia, American...Camping _As-
sociation, and National Associa-
tion of Girl Scout Executives,
Miss Treat will begin her du-
ties with the Bear Creek Coun-
cil on October 1st.
How many of you strikers, especially
 the few who
are in sympathy with the purpos
e of the strike now
in effect at Calvert City have 
read the Bill of
Rights, the document whose purpose 
it was to guaran-
tee freedom for Americans?
You, who have read this famous 
document, and be-
lieve in the freedom as set up for 
us by our forefath-
ers should take time and consider
 whether or not you
are violating the Bill of Rights
On the other nand, we wish to 
state that we have
contacted several workers who are 
out on strike and
find everyone contacted wishing he 
Could go back to
work. What does this mean? It 
appears to us that
you have failed to exert your rights 
as a free Amer-
can by not fighting this demon 
which..threatens our
very existence. Probably some will
 say that they
do not have any voice as to wh
ether they strike or
not. If this is true, it appears that 
we have turned
this nation into a Dictatorship.
There is but one answer to all this m
ess. It is
simply Communism and until we red-blo
oded Ameri-
cans stand on our hind legs and fight 
with all the
Edith T. Treat [Dr. and Mrs. Foust
Executive Director Will Winter In Fla.
Girl Scout Council 
Dr R E Foust and Mrs Foust
Dr. J. B. Temple, chairman of t
will leave their home in Ben-
the Staff and Office Committee 
ton. October 9 to spend the
winter in West Palm Beach,
of the Bear Creek Girl Scout Fla The Dr says, "I will vote
Council, announces today that the absentee ballo
t this ume




Radio station WNGO is start-
ing a series of programs that
football fans in this area will
find highly interesting. Coach
Ray Mills of Mayfield High and
Coach Faurot of Murray State
will be featured on "The Coach
Speaks." Coach Mills will be
heard at 720, a m Tuesdays
and coach Fred Fauiot will be
heard at 7;20 e. m. Thursdays
Each Coach will evaluate
team's previous game, then chat
about the team he will meet in
the next game. Listeners will
become an unseen member of
the coaches' board of strategy
Both Coach Mills at 7,20 a m.
Tuesdays and Coach Faucet at
7;20 a. m. Thursdays are inter-
esting speakers and followers








Funeral services were held
for William Myers, age 80,
Monday September 22 at 2:30,
at the Filbeck-Cann Chapel
with Rev. J. J Gough officiating
Mr Myers is survived by his
wife, Mrs Della Myers, Benton,
Route 1; four sons, Rollie and
Emmett Myers If Benton, Henry
Myers of Pickwick, Tenn and
Lee Myers of East Patterson, N.
J.; four daughters, Mrs. ha Mae
Redden and Mrs. Nina Hend-
rickson of Benton, Mrs Minnie
Sledd of Mayfield, Ky. and Mrs.
Nannie Hall, Detroit, Mich and
13 grand children.
Flower girls were Mrs. E B
Owens, Mrs. Geo H Dodd, Mrs.
Stan Williams, Nancy Myers,
Mrs Graves Lamplcins, Mrs Bill
Morgan, Mrs. Bill Greenfield
and Mrs. Opal Donahoo
Burial was in the Hiatt ceme-
tery in Dog Town_
ness we inherit from our pioneer forefathers
of Kings Mountain and Valley Forge we will continue
to have strikes and disunity.
We are, beyond a doubt playing into Stalin's hands.
Russia wants only to keep the American people dis-
satisfied and grumbling, and at the proper time they
will step in and take over. That time may be nearer
than we think.
We call on you strikers to take inventory of your
nen mind and soul; do you believe that a man should
have the right to work when and as his own mind
dictates? Do you believe that a man should be den-
ied the right to work and provide for his family by
a handful of damnable, fanatical communists, who
are trying to undermine the very foundation of this
free land? Or do you think you should be allowed
nil get a job, make a comfortable living and enjoy the
privileges as is intended by Almighty God?
'this strike situation ls serious, not only because
men are deprived of a livlihood, but because we are
Playing into Stalin's hand. Think long and serious,
Ar. Striker before you deprive your fellowman the






tember 29, and con-
through October 10. Dr.
H. C it% Pastor of the First
Sep cbtrch, Murray, will be
the preacher._ Besides being pas-
tor of ose of our leading
churches in the state and a
prinre of prearhers, Dr. Chiles
Dr, g C Chiles
is a member
The tours will be preceded by vited
rnec.osutitviiemBapocotar:ntLf 
hcl:fihfcesththeier Bk iii3(thi),-e_
to hear this man of God
In accordance with National 
KentuckY and the Executive
Board of Missions in
Sun-Democrat is having "open
Newspaper Week the Paducah Co
mmittee
Baptist Convention, two of the
of the Southern
house" the week of October 1
tours on the hour 10 a m to 10
through a. They will have:ft
twice r at 3;15 and 7;30 p.
TheodatiPPutiatiLblic 
IsHecowrdialalplyreainch-p m every day except Sunday.
s°eoxfsP°g5furserld tIrviChcHtewir ilseRraibly)eturIsPionwe'clhal.Thrgee
movie.
E D Davis, PastorLillian McGregor
Is Hostess For
Homemakers Meet
"Style trends for fall of 1952"
was the subject taught by Mrs
Lynn Nelson
Fourteen members of the Oak
Level Homemakers were pres-
ent and two visitors The all





Will Kley tuis been appointed
Co be the chairman of the Demo-
cratic Campaign in Marshall
County according to a statement






Graveside services for Elbert
01,...raikgglevcouwenrety:teld Monday Sep-
tember 22 at 3 p m. at the Fer-
_,,,tp Springs Cemetery In






FAdie Oakley all of Calvert
parentS
lay Calvert Route 2; grand,
sistRmaert*, 
iviaryt tot::: attendi










H 0aWkini a Cadiz, Ey Rt 3
ley
4;30 will be enjoyed by 
council
members, 4-H leaders, and their
families. The Council will h
ave
a chance to look over 
the 4-H
camp site and see what a 
fine
place the boys and girls 
will
have for their camp 
next year
On October 3 a class 
in Child
Care and Training will 
be held




meeting starts at 10. 
Miss




Kentucky. will give the 
lessen
on "Formation of 
Habits"
A night meeting 
will be held
on Friday night, 
October 3 at
7;31 for couples 
interested in
talking with Miss 
Imlay on
Child Care and 
Training. Both
classes are for, p
arents of child-
ren of different 
ages For more








There will be a 
regular meet,'
ing of the 
Woodmen of the
World Camp 117
 at the 
Carpen-
ters Hall in 












The Marshall County 4-H





Western Kentucky will not be
forgotten this year when Vice
President Barkley and Mrs.
Barkley will entertain the Dem-
ocratic Presidential candidate, -
Goverhor Adelai E. Stevenson
and his party of about 85 per-
sons, at the Veep's home on
Blandville Road near Paducah,
Saturday with a luncheon.
In addition to the Democratic
nominee and his party, there
will be 250 persons including
Paducah City Officials and Mc-
Cracken officials, U. S. Senators
Earle C Clements and Thomas
R. Underwood, Congressman
Noble Gregory and other Ken-
tucky representatives in Con-
gress, Governor and Mrs. Law-
rence Wetherby and members
of the press of the First Con-
gressional District.
Governor Stevenson will speak
about 10 minutes at the Mc-
Cracken County Courthouse af-
ter he and Mr. Barkley make 
a
tour of downtown Paducah in
an open automobile. They will
head a parade scheduled for
1;30 p. m. The talk, which will
be at 2;15 p m, will be broad-
cast by WKYB; State Repres-
entative Charles Burnley of
Paducah will introduce Vice
The Benton Lions Club, on 
President Baskley, who in turn
will introduce Governor Stev
en-
their regular meeting night last
Tuesday installed a regulation s°n•
in the City Park. This back- 
the governor to Louisville
Mr. Barkley will accompany
back-stop at the tennis courts'
__rep was also bought and ppid where 
he will satin Us" sillemk-.
most complete, Bill Butler of
Butler's Grocery, served a very
delicious barbecue supper with
all the trimmings. With a
slight chill of Autumn in the
meeting at the site of the new 
night air, some of the Lions
District 4-H Camp at Dawson'
 (who a
pparently had been Boy
Scouts in their earlier days)
Springs A picnic supper at gathered drift wood from the'
creel and built a big camp
fire. This, of course, w
ent





Mrs. I. R. Brandon
The WMS of the First 
Bap-
tist church mgt in the 
Church
Friday, September 12, to 
observe
the Week of Prayer for 
State
Missions. Mrs. J. R B
randon
officiated in the absence of 
the.
leader, Mrs. George Clark. 
Sev-
eral phases of the work 
of the
different departments was 
dis-
cussed and ways and 
means
planned for assistance in 
the
execution Of the program by 
the
WMS. There were eighteen
 in
attendance,
for by the Limp, 
er's plattorro...„2st VitigtVeRigibr
When the installation was al- aarne "Y:mark the formal opening of
Senator Thomas R Undervrood's
campaign as Democratic nom-
inee for senator. Senator 
Un-
derwood will introduce Mr.
Barkley and the vice presid
ent.






Funeral serfices were held
for William Louis Nimmo, a
ged
73, Thursday afternoon, S
ep-
tember 13, with the Revs. J A
Collier, A G Childers and 
T.
L Campbell officiating
The services were held at th
e
Briensburg Methodist church
whee he was a member.
Survivors are; his wife, M's
011ie Kelley Nimmo and ore
son. Charles Nimmo, Benton
Route 7.
Pallbearers weree•Harold Hol-
lanl, Cliff Locker, Wes Locker,
Woodrow Holland, A w Pace
and Wayne Wyatt.












gram for Marshall 
County this





will also be 
visit:





This program is a dif
ferent
approach to Extension teach
ing
Everyone is urg
ed to attend 
tion Agent and the 
County Ag-
ricultural Agent.
and enjoy a 
night of fel
lowship.
in the it embraces 
the entire
firm family and the 
entire
farm and home, instead of 
each
member of the family individ-
ually, and each project separ-
ately. The plan is to combine
the scientific knowledge of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics with the knowledge





as and 6 
foreign countries 
This on their farm and in their own
gan Sept II 
with in order to help the familie
s
na stet- adapt to the situation they face
college is a 
junior college for 
home. The ultimate end is to
make the largest use of land,
young women.
labor, capital and other resour-
ces to obtain the maximum in-
come and most pleasurable and
cultural family life possible.
The program is open to the
entire county. The only re-
quirements are; (1) that the
farm family reside in Marshall
rounty.
(2) that the farmer have man-
aging control of the farm.
(3) that there are _definite
needs for making farm and borne.
Improvements and a desire to
make these improved changes.
(4) that the farmer and his
wife attend three preliminary
meetings
These three preliminary meet-
ings will be presented to appro-
ximately 35 families this fall
Enrollment will begin immed-
iately Families interested in
this program are asked to con-
tact the County Agent or the
Home Demonstration Agent to
make application
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Around The Square
Road Improvement still goes on in our County, yet it is a piti-
ful thing to know even our school children are run over and hurt
and last week one killed as well as we read of wrecks and deaths
in our county taking place on our highways. Saturday night's
wreck killing three persons was a dreadful happening. Can it
all be traffic congestion.
Our drivers most or them are careful to ob-
serve the law and we are proud to say our school system is good
and we believe each teacher is teacning their pupils in their
rooms to observe the traffic laws and rules also, the parents
are advising their children to be careful.
Our roads are not three way lanes in our county, yet they can
accomodate the traffic problem of our day by careful driving.
Be careful in your driving and save a life. Do not let your day
be marred with accidents and wrecks.
Deaths on our highways cast dark shadows over our entire
county.
0
While the campaign is "..varmMg up" you can expect to hear
anything. From now until election day be prepared to hear any-
thing. Could be just a joke or, it could be true.
Service A Public Trust
To serve our Community with
integrity and consideration ha
the heartfelt wish of Filbeek-
Cann and the entire staff. You'll
find our service efficient, digni-
fied and reasonable. Call upon
us in time of need.
FIL BECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned Chapel—Ambulande Service—Oxygen
Available at Any Time
Phone 4681 and 2091 Benton, Hy.
BIG LIFT
to Better Farming
letter farming, new methods and machines.
better livestock, and improved marketing are helping
bring about a new era of progress and prosperity
in Dixie.
Rural telephones (they tripled in number since
World War Il in the area served by Southern Bell)
are bringing a big lift to farm work and farm living.
During the first eight months of this year, we installed
more than 92,000 rural telephones.
Well keep on putting them in as fast as we
ma—because we know how much they mean to pros-
*on the farm and in town . .. and to a strong,fed America. More farm telephones also mean
mom valuable telephone service for everyone.




Thanks for your reminder
that I am indebted to you for
the cost of a renewal of 
my
subscription. You say it is only
a couple of bucks—nut ready
my friend it is worth much
more than that to be able to
hear from the old sown each
week.
The notice came while we
were away chasing the elusive
trout in all the mountain
streams from San Francisco to
Boise Idaho and back—I know
you will expect a fish story—
so I'm going to be natural and
tell you the truth—I caught
only one trout and he wasn't
too, big to wear as a watch fob.
Of course there was a reason
for my unusual failure. My
better half set her little tiny
foot down on my chewing to-
bacco while fishing—and you
know how nearly impossible it
is to get a fish io bite unless
the bait has been properly sea-
soned. Well durn it all, as I
always say "if you can't spit
on the bait, you can't catch
the fish."
As evidence of that fact,
when I got home from the
mountains, I went out on one
of the San Francisco famous
fishing launches and in one day
I landed 65 pounds of Salmon.
One 17 pounder, one 14 pounds
and the rest too big to fry
whole in the frying pan. And
the better half stayed home—
and thats a true fish story.
After the strenuous fishing
expedition, we really FELT
like resting and enjoying the
5-day circus in Chicago via
television—and what a circus
it was.
Direct or "live" TV, is com-
paratively new on the Pacific
coast and still more so to my
household, but the enjoyment
we got out of it watching the
monkeys and listening to the
lunatics in Chicago more than
offset the cost of the set,
Regardless of what the Denlei
crats do during the ‘ftiK,'Thlir
entertainment will be a sort of
"dividend" on the investment
Our TV set is really an added
window to our front room, look-
ing out all over the United
States and sometimes seeing
what we can't help but believe
is a familiar face back home.
On our trip through Northern
California and Nevada, especial-
ly,the latter we had a wonder-
ful time. After leaving Win-
nemucca, where we had visited
an old Kentucky friend, Mrs.
Nye, who is librarian there, we
struck out through 'the sage-
brush for Boise, a distance of
395 miles. Leaving at 10 o'clock
in the morning, we expected to
reach Boise aiwut noon the
next day—not knowing the
roads and thinking too perhaps
an occasional fishing spot might
be sighted—but dunned if we
didn't cover that distance in 8
hours, even though we stopped
for lunch and twice to refuel.
There were only two things to
watch—jack rabbits and speed. 
Overa distance of approximate-
ly 100 miles we counted 135
dead Jack Rabbits. One has to
watch his own speed in order
to protect your car, but you
can't help but unconsciously
"stepping on it" over Nevada's
wonderful glass-like highways.
One drives for hours on those
highways during the daytime
without seeing a soul, (Most
automobile travel ,is by night,
due to the heat.,
The vastness of Nevada
brings up the comparison with
other states. For instance; The
Telephone Directcry for the en-
tire state of Nevada is no long-
er than that of the city of Ben-
ton—and only one directory for
the entire state.
Getting i,nto Idaho and Boise
is a relief indeed—really
to my mind is THE garden spot
of America.




Velvet accents the round collar and deep turn cuffs on this Con-
fetti overplaid tweed coat. The full raglan sleeves are cut in one
with front and back yoke. Storm tabs and the iridescent taffeta
milium lining provide extra protection against wintry *Alb sad
blizzards. Beige, gray, brown and blue. 8-18; 7-17.
Drivers Shoppe
Paducah, Ky.
my ravings of Idaho, I shall
write you a bit of my 10 years
experience there.
By the way, before closing,
I am just informed that the
newly phrased NIX on Ike has
resulted in brawl after brawl
between various political ele-




tiIM ti doa 
you get 
s




GALLON" is something every one
talks about—and Buick owners take
pride in telling us that they're-doing OK on
this score.
But the kind of miles is important too. The
real pay-off you get when you -own a Buicklii
in what happens while you're turning gas into
power.
Every drop of gas sets off a tiny tornado
of compacted energy in Buick's Fireball 8
Engine.
You swoop from a standing start to any speed
the law or good sense permits with effortless
smoothness, thanks to Dynaflow Drive.*
You soar over the road with magnificent le' el-
ness—buoyed by big soft coil springs on es cry
wheel—coddled by a dozen other features
which make up Buick' q million dollar ride.
The car holds direction like an airliner on the
beam. You snug into turns with sure-footed
Power Steering now available on Sap*, at
well as Road mann% Optional at extra colt.
poise — ease your grip on the steering wheel
and feel the car seek a straight course again
like a compass points to the-pole.
This is travel as you've always hoped to find
it—relaxed, carefree, luxurious, happy—while




By I. Homer Miller
41.111111IMMION11111911111111111011161163
Something new is being started in Marshall County this fall. A
Farm and Home Development program. The principles are not
new. We plan from day to day. This is an attempt to bring
Farm and Home planning as a unit. Any full time or part time
farmer in the county is eligible to enroll. Three meetings will
be held for the first phase of the program. There will be discus-
sion meetings and will be held the first three Saturdays in Nov-
ember.' The number taking the training must be limited to nut
more than 35 families. You may make application at this off he
Act now, or you may be too late for this year.
O 00
More rain fell the first three weeks of the month than dun!,
the previous three months. Pastures are greening up, cover
crops are getting a good start, and gardens are producing some
fall eating.
• Cl
Paul Darnall, Robert Ross, Galen Hiett. Charlie Cone, E T In-
man, and Yours Truly attended a Farm Management meetine
bankers near Clinton Tuesday.
o 0 r
An appropriation has been made to purchase R. T A for deve-
loping telephone service in the Purchase. Maybe we
will have telephone service throughout the county In a few years.
SERVICE
A Dignified Service, within the reach
of any income, regardless of Price.
There will be Beauty with Reverence





1302 Maple St. Benton, Ky.
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Equipped with Oxygen
Reaa the Tribune Classifieds
Yes indeed — life's different in a Buick. How
different you should find out firsthand.
How about letting us give you a sample—any
day you say?
Equipment, accessories, trim and models are subject to change
without notice. 'Standard on Road mailer, optional at extra cod
on other Series.
srof Awe ,o,e —
%AMEN fifIlfR AUTOMOEUt:ES ARf BUM
WILL BUILD THEM
Lee Scarbrough Buick Co.
$34.98
A9$5—Smart Traveler
Run-around ombre stripe cleverly detailed with angular panel and
cut-away jacket. Slim, iontrasting solid color 3 gore skirt with •
center back kick pleat. Turn-back pointed cuffs, notched lapels.
Jacket has S button closing grouped In two's. Crepe lining. Grey
and brown. 8-18.
Drivers Shoppe
5th and Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Authorized Sales and Service
1300 East 12th Street Benton, Ky.
•
FARB E RWARE,„v, aluminum-clad crt.datieds ate cooking ware
Cid !-
Funded For Best Heat Spread
Only FARlil.:RW ARE bonds '41"
thick aluminum to the entire bot-
tom ol each stainless steel utensil.
Unequalled for heat spread. You
get better cooking ... you forget






Cleaning Is Less Work—
and the beauty lasts for years!
And you'll appreciate—
Specially Shaped Knobs
to prevent burned fingers..
Cool, Non-Slip Handles
that won't burn even when pans
are put in oven ... the Smooth Edges
which prevent cutting hands.
Only FARBERWARE, the finest cooking ware at any price,
gives ALL these features!
COOKS BEST! LOOKS BEST! CLEANS BEST!
Riding high and handsome.
A drest of salt and pepper tweed:
full skirt, a draped bustline
and a detachable gilet of worsted jersey.




Henry F. Feezor, north o
f
Oak Level, planted ten acre
s Of
corn, which was ruined by
dry weather. He plans nOW
 tO
sow this field in wheat. 
TM
wheat will be a cover crop 
which
will be a cover crop 
which
1 Where the Best in 
Funeral slid Ambulance Service




ICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned 
for Your comfort
Phone 2921— Renton, KY. 
—807 Main Street
-----___ _
ercielun arid produce grain for
harvest next spring.
A Pond was dug last Thurs-
by on the Bryan and Woodall
farm south of Oak Level. The
pond. site was near the top of a
hill in an old roadbed. A dam
vas built high enough across
the lower end so that the up-
LINN FUNERAL HOME
prediction from the Sportsmen's Almanac
Now you can look smart in action, because we've got a bright
array of Puritan Sportdown shirts, the new, dress-up tailored
sportshirts with the neat, handsome button-down collar.
They're styled for comfort and neatness no matter how active
you are. Select from a variety of luxurious, long-wearing fabrics
in rich colors and patterns. $5.95
for
NOW or














a smart, new 1952
pio v,-frarne dial with
smart dorn•d cry.tel. 
1.20
per end could be used for a
spillway.
A diversion terrace was stak-
ed by the Soil Conservation
Service to bring water to the
nond The bulldozer built f
t
f,t, tilting and angling the
blade.
H. W Peters has used a tra
c-
+^- drawn heavy bush a
nd bog
to prepare a seedbed for
fo+++r acres of nasture eseding
his farm south of Calvert
City.
'rbe land was covered with
bushes end other wild isrowth.
h..n lying idle for spy-
...al yours. Pater oxnoOtS 
It to
1,1 nrnfig efto.. be 
stets
nu+ mi., sws shnnica if witl
,
I helped him locate and de-
cide on a suitable pond site.
Water is as much a necessity
for stock as pasture:
Renloe Rudolph, chairman,
board of supervisors, of the
Marshall County Soil Conserva-
tion District, has used a bull-
dozer drawn, heavy plowing
disc to prepare a seedbed for
eight acres of grass seeding. His
farm is located north of Sharpe
Rudolph was so well pleased.
with the work done by the disc
that he made this statement,
"That was the cheapest and best
bulldozer work I ever had."
done.
Henry Lecky, a neighbor of
Rudolph, also had two acres
disked. He liked the work
which the disc did
Roy Boyd, Benton, has this
to say about the same disc,
"Sometime. when you have
plenty of time, I would like to
take you to my farm in Clark's
River bottom and show you a
sample of clearing which we
did with that disc."
A heavy growth of young
trees were disced down. They
were so thick you would have
had trouble walking through
them
Farmers who got their seed
beds prepared and the grass or
cover crops sown before the
good rains came were really
lucky The seeds will sprout
and come up quirky now And
if ample amounts of fertilizer
was used, rapid' growth will
then take place The ground
will be covered and protected
for the winter
Friday, September 26
The Never-Before-Told Story of the
Saturday, September 27
John Payne, Rhonda Fleming,
Dennis O'Keefe
Sunday and Monday, September 28-29
The SHAPE that Shook the World
Starring Mark Stevens and Rhonda
Fleming
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 30-Oct. 1
John Lund, Scott Brady, Joyce Holden
Chill Wills
Thursday and Friday, October 2 and 3
The Story of Dizzy Dean!
DELL MEACHAM AND WAYNE SULLIVAN
ARE GIVING AWAY ABSOLUTELY




You Don't Have To Buy To Register-
--But We Sure
Wish Y OH Would
Pet Milk, 2 for .... 29c
Pork Chops, lb. .... 49c
These hogs were beginning 
to grunt
so now they're Pork Chops
Sardines, flat, 3 for 25c
There's nothing fishy about 
our prices
Oysters, selects .. 79c
Just a, tow left at this 
Price—HURRY
OUR CHITLINS HAD SLOW 
MOVE-
MENT LAST WEEK—Please bo
y be-
fore fore they begin to s
mell
Candy and Gum
- 3 for 10c '
Lettuce, heads  10c SoapPowders  
26c
This week we're going to 
give baby
a break,
Heinz Baby Food, can 7c
EXTRA BONUS---Each Per
son Bringing A Copy Of
This Ad Will Be Sold A 




  79c 
 69c
n 01 Away $11-112-6
1, Near Starlit* Drive







The Cherry Grove Homemak-
ers met with Mrs Barney Stone,
Friday September 12.
The club was called to order
by the new president, Mrs Bud
Phillips.
Our lesson for the month,
Style Trend, was given by
Mrs Wesley Stone and Mrs.
Ruble Cope The minor les-
son was landscaping.
Eleven members were present
The next meeting will be with





Plans arc being completed
for a fall evangelistic meeting
at the Benton First Christian
Church, October 5 through Oc-
tober 12 Bill Williams, pastor
has announced. Services will
begin at 7;30 each evening.
Rev George Filer, Pastor of
the First Christian Church of
Princeton, Kentucky will be the
evangelist for the meeting Rev.
Filer has been pastor of the
Prnceton church for two years
having come there following a
number of years service in





• There's no skimping anywhere
In this low-priced, full-40 inch
size, feature-packed Frigidaire
Electric Range. It's a big beauti-
ful bargain with every basic
advantage you need for really
carefree cooking. Come inl See
all the new Frigidaire ranges ...
and sees how easy It Is to own







* New, larger Oven
One-piece, porcelain finished.




Turns oven on and off - cooks
meals even while you're away.
Built-in lamp and handy kit-
chen clock
* Themilzer Deep-Well Cooker
Ideal for making stews and
soups, sterilizing bottles. Or
for use as a small baking oven.
* Rodlontube Surface Units
5-speed, even hese distribu-
tion over entire surface. Unit
tips up for easy cleaning.
* Life-time Porcelain Finish
* Two Storage Drawers
* Walst-high Broiler
* Handy Appliance Outlet
* Easy-to-see Signal Lights
"We Service What We Sell"
Kinney Tractor & Appl.
Benton, Kentucky
a THE
He has been an 
outstanding
leader in the promotion 
of
youth work in the Deaciples
 of
Christ- Churcnea in the 
state
In addition to the eveni
ng mes-
sages, Rev. Filer will pr
each in
the Benton Church on 
Sunday,
morning Oct. 12 when 
he and
Bill Williams exchange 
pulpits.
Miss Ann Solomon and 
the
pastor will be in charge of 
the
music for the meeting. Spec
ial
music will be a part of each
service.




At different tunes for the past
two week, Mrs,- Cletus Devine,
who lives about one mile !rota
Wytt Gilbertsville, has been
bothered by an unknown man.
who hi around 40 years old and
about six feet and two inches
tall.
This man first made his ap-
pearance at the Devine home
when Mrs. Devine was home
with just their nine months old
child, demanding food: She
fed this person, after a bit of
















Double Feature SEPTEMBER 21
- NAN TWO ------
, • $58
CALLING•

















AY KITE, SUNDAY AND
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2-3-4-5-6
Thursday, Friday, Monday Show 
starts 12;00 Noon Continuo
Saturday Show starts 6;30 p m.
 Sunday shows' 1;30-8:15
ADMISSION — Adults 75c; Chil
dred ZSc
* ACTUALLY FILMED UND
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Also Path Latest News
he should get a job and go to
work. However, at his insist-
s/Ice, she decided to abide by
his demands.
There has been four trips
made to this home:- the third of
whIeh he carried a pistol and
commanded Mrs. Devine to put
her child on the porch and tel-
ling her that no harm would




f°°dOn lathere was no
one home, so he went into the
house and robbed the refriger-
ator of about all the food the
Devines had in it at that time.
On Monday, Sheriff Volney
Brien spent most of the day in
that area with blood-hounds
from Eddyville, but found no
trace of the person they were
after. Sheriff Brien says he has
the whole section being watch-
ed, but no one other than Mrs.
Devine has ever seen him.
Sere and There
Judge Leonard Jones and Mrs
Jones are away this week in
Eastern Kentucky and parts of
West Virginia and Ohio They
will return home Sunday, Sep-
tember 28.
Dr W }I Heath and Mrs
Heath of Alexandria, La have
.been guests of Mr. Heath's par-
ents, Mr' and Mrs Hedlev Heath
of Benton, for the past several
clays
Mrs Emma Lou Mathis of
Owenton, Ky. sends a check to
Mrs Effie to be used for, -her
church. Soldier Creek Primitive
membered by Marshall Coun-
tains as a long time resident of
the Brewers community and a
member of this church since
she was a young girl and she
is now in her nineties. She is
the widow of the late Bob
Mathis and the mother-in-law
of the late Dr Bean. She has
been living in Owenton, Ky
with her daughters' family. Mr
and Mrs J B McPheron since
the death of a daughter. Mrs
Florence Bean. She has 2 liv-
infe sisters in Marshall county,
Mrs Lucy Perry and Mrs Dora




i ethodist ChurchA revival meeting will begin
at the Mt Carmel Methodist
Church on the Benton Circuit
September 29th. Services will
be held each evening at 7 o'clock
The pastor, Rev. J A Collier in-
vites everyone to attend these
services.
11161 CHEVROLET 2-Door Deluxe, Radio and
 heater.
11,000 actual miles.
11151 CHEVROLET Deluxe2-door. Sharp as 
a Tack'.
1951 CHEVROLE* 'Special As New as a
Used Car Can Be!
- • It AID'
1951 FORD 2-door' Custom 8 cylinder. Beautiful B
lue.
1951 FORD 6 cylinder black Custom Drive thgt 
ear
and YOU'LL Buy It-
1951 FORD 4-door, radio and heater. Ready to Roll!
1951 PLYMOUTFI Cranbrook, 12,000 miles. Beautiful
Maroon.
1951 PLYMOUTH Craubrook, 2 door, Lew Mileage
( ar !
1950 FORD Custom cylinder Dark Green.
and Heater. 14,0110. IRIle Car!
•
•
1951 FORD Custom 8 cylinder, with heater
1949 CHEVROLET 2-tone Green, Daluxis.... 2-
Radio and Heater.
1948 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Radio and Heater.
Kentucky license
1643 FORD Super Deluxe. Radio and Heater Ken-
tucky license
1947 Deluxe FORD, Radio and Heater. Kentucky tags
and other extras
1947 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. This is a. 2-owner
ear and guaranteed In any way!
1949 CHEVROLET 4-door wIth Radio and Heater
19gi BUICK Special, Radio and Heater and Dynaliow
"r-4,,,i8Eikt Other Pre-War-Cars to Choose From -
See Us And Save Before You Trade
GU 4 R,4NTEED (,WED CARS
Lampkins Motor Sales




In 63-8096• of cases in doctors' tests
• If you're miserable
from the "hot




you may be suffering
unnecessarily







63.16 and 80% (respectively) of the
women tested! Complete or striking,
r:!tter
Yes! Research has proved theme
medicines thoroughly modern in
action . . . has shown you where to
look for relief from those distressing,
nervous, "out of sorts" feelings of
mid-life "change",
So .. get Lydia E. Pinkhiun's Vege-
table Compound—or new, improved
Tablets with added iron! (Wonder-
Jgf for the functional pains of
menstrual pertortz.7
is ••• Sl000lt• D woman'.
opotoolltolie Conon. irYIN









The Benton Theatre takesi
great pride in announcing the
coming of one of the greatest
pictures of the year
The Greatest Show on Earth,
a Paramount Picture that opens
on Thursday, October 2 and
running through October 13
This great picture stars Betty
Hutton, Cornel Wilde, Charlton,
Heston, Dorothy Lamour, Gloria
Grahame and James Stewart, is
filmed entirely under the big
top of Ringling Bros. Barnum
and Bailey Circus
This picture is not a musical
as most people think, but is the
lives and loves of the circus
performers. The entire cast of
SCOUTING NEWS
By Troop Scribe than Hiett
The Benton Girl Scouts began
the year, with work and fun We
sold popcorn and other items
in the grandstand during 
the
Fair and made a little money
for our treasury Then on Sat-
urday, September 13, we went
to the lake on a hay-ride and
weiner roast. We had lots of
fun singing, riding and eating
out of doors
Our first regular troop meet-
ing was on Wednesday after-
noon, September 17, in the
Methodist church basement Our
troop leader, Mrs John Gilliam,
and her assistants, Mrs Richard
Cooksey and Mrs Travis Downs
were there to get us organized
We elected the following of-
fices; Treasurer, Mignon Nelson;
Scribe Dan Hiett; Patrol 1
leader. Nancy Green; Patrol 2
leader, Sandra Johnson; and
Patrol 3 leader, Jane Duffy.
We made plans to begin work
on the Game Badge which will
help us to teach as well as take
part in different types of games
We chose to learn tennis while
the weather is still pretty and
then on bad days we can work
on some indoor games.
We are looking forward to
having lots of fun this year and
at the same time learn some in-
teresting and useful things.
the Ringling Bros, circus is in
it
Betty Hutton plays the part of
Holly, the aerialist, Cornel
Wilde as Sebastian, The Flyer,
Morison Heston .0 Wa4 7,14
Big Top Boss, Gloria Gtaname
as Angel, The Elephant Girl,
James Stewart as Bottoms, The
Clown and Dorthy Lamour as
Phyllis, the Hula Girl.
The Greatest Show on Earth
will have special running time
follows; Thursday and Fri-
day Oct 2-3, the box off•ce wil
open at 11;30 a m, show starts
at 12 noon and runs continuous
till midnight. Saturday. Octob-
er 4th show starts at 6;30 p m
and runs till midnight. Sunday
Ootober 5th bor office operv at
1 p m show starts at 1;30 p en
Sunday night the box office
opens at 8 p in and show starts
14810:15 p m and , on Monday
October 8th the box office opens
at 1130 a in, show starting at
12 and runs continuous till mid-
night.
For The Greatest Show on
Earth we are forced to have an
advance of 'our regular prices,
the admission for this picture
will beindults 75c and children
25c. also all children must have
tickets.





$1.68),, hour by The Budd ('ompany, Detroit, Michigan
to train for Spot Welders, Press Operators and other
semi-skilled jobs in Automobile Body Plant. WOrKti•
also wanted for unskilled Labor Jobs.
A Company representative will be at our office on





Mayfield, Kentucky Phone 1651
WARNING
Whenever any school bus is stopped upon a highway
for the purpose of receiving or discharging passeng-
ers, the operator of a vehicle approaching from any
direction shall bring his vehicle to a complete stop
and shall not start up or attempt to pass until the
school bus has finished receiving or discharging pas-
sengers and has been put into motion.---K R S 189,370
WILL SOON BE HERE
HAVE YOUR TANK
FILLED NOW'!
We are prepared to take
care of your Fuel Oil
needs ..
Avoid the rush before
the cold weather sets in
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You Can Get a Better
Deal On Hot Point
At
Ervin Poe & Sons




The Budd Company of De-
troit is offering to train work-
ers in spot welding, press op-
erators, and other semi-skilled
jobs in an automobile body
plant. Workers are also wanted
in unskilled labor jobs.
Mr E H. Smith of the Ken-
tucky State Employment Ser-
vice in Mayfield, said a com-
pany representative will be in
their office Monday and Tues-
day of next week. Mr Willard
Cope, head of that division of




Benton Woman's Club held its
first meeting of the year at the
Benton Methodist Church Thurs-
day evening at 6;30.
Dinner was served by the wo-
men of the Church. The table
was beautifully decorated in the
Club colors of green and white.
the center piece was an ar-
rangement of Fall Flowers.
The invocation was given by
Rev. Wm. D. Grissom The 
clse
members and guests were 
wel-
comed by the Club 
president
Mrs A A Nelson jr. Mrs 
D. ft
Stallings vice president 
intro"
duced the speaker of the 
even-
ing, Joe Creason, who 
gave as 1
Interesting talk on "Peo
ple are'
Funny" after the 
dinner t1H
club was entertaine dby 
Mr and
Mrs. A. T. Barnett The 
club
and guests enjoyed group 
sing-
ing at the conclusion 
of the
program.
The hostesses in charge 
of ar-
rangements for the 
dinner
wee Mesdames Kenneth 
Peak.
Paul Darnall, E M Wolfe, 
Anita
Tremper, Pat Moore, Ray 
Lin
and Jack Johnson.
Out of town guests 
were Dr.
Jack Creason of Clint
on, KY.
Miss Ernestine Lyon, 
Frankfort,
Ky. Joe Creason, 
Louisville,
Ky. Dr. and Mrs W H 
Heath
Jr. of Louisiana Mrs 
Eugene




If you •re bothered by 
Backache, Getting
tip Night. itoo'frequent, 
burning or sting-
ing urination), Pressure 
over Bladder, 
or
strong cloudy urine, due to 
minor tempo-
rary Kidney and Bladder 
Irritation, for
'palliative relief est your 
druggikt about
CYSTKX. Popular 25 years. 20 
million P"




















To Their Complete Line Of
Metchandise & Appliance s
Make Story's Your
Stop For The Finest
In Gas Ranges And
Bottle Gas!
Story's General Merchandise
Briensburg phone 6501 Benton Kentucky
1
Kentucky Photo News-




*fie shrine. where itld itor,
may spend severed hours
Sarnia; of the state's rich
history. Here, visitor* ten,
Constitution Ago•re In Dan-
s Ilk where neotucky's aryl
Coaatitotion was drawn le
1755.
This fine pair of doge ePPenc
alert and should be ready for
the hied immune in Kent-welly
w kick opens Nosember tO cc
continue, through January La.
The rabirlt crocus runs
through the &Arne period amid
...Client results are being re-
ported by squirrel hunters
ho will have through No-
vember 21 to bag their limit.
Fall is good halting time I.
Kentucky sad beat dark fa-
eilitle• complete With pleatty
of flahlag treeesalties are
maintained"' igentnelty Lake
Mtg.,* Peril, Telltueky Dam
dVillage an Lti Callmberin1111
Stole Park. Pictured here is
• portion of the boat dock




Rev. and Mrs. J A Collier and
son, attended the LouisvilI An-
mai Conference at Princeton,
Ky, Friday and Saturday.
Little Billy Barrett who suf-
fered a broken arm during the
Marshall County Fair week is
doing nicely. Billy is the son
of Kr and Mrs. Reece Barrett
talvert 7r'itik 1.
Dan Draffen left Friday
'or Me'"yS. kr,
his studies This will be Joe's
last year.
Guests In the home of
and Mrs Walter Travis this
week are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sat-
terfield of Felin Air Force Base
Fla. Mrs. Satterfield was form-
erly Faye Ryan Mr and Mrs
Andrew Culp of Fort Wayne,
Inds Mr. Wheller Travis Of
Kindiersille„ Ind.
NEW HIGHWAY TO START
NEXT SPRING
Plans are being rushed, ac-
cording to Highway Commis-
sioner William Curlin, for the
letting of a contract this fall
for the construction of a high-
way from Kentucky Dam to
Ileidland next spring.
The state is acquiring right
f way for the highway now.
Some of the land owners are
donating land for the road,
ceptable prices. A few pieces
while others are charging ac-
of land probably will have to
be acquired by condemnation.
The state first will build the
Es road from the dam to a ooint
400 feet from Highway 68 a
• mile south of the "Y" (inter-
. ;Cask
section of Highways 60, 62 and
The new roadat_ the outset
connect with 11 S 68 by
lvtty" of a county road, which




Mr. Leslie Jones of 710 Pine
Street, suffered a severe heart
M • attack Tuesday night. He is
w still confined to his bed, and is
improved somewhat.
Mr Jones runs a blacksmith
shov in Myerstown on the Mur-
ray Highway and shoes horses
:n this section.
-
; CHEST COLDSt. tokiele ateghs—aelling oseszies
There. a special Child's kits Mule
1 terolo made for kitl,lite. tends, skis
klunternia not only cis*. soosdy
) Ina it b.-Pairs up congnetbm In upper
, bronshial tome, norm sad thotat. Just
) "eh it ott eiteet, throat sod hack..
KIDDIES'
Last Thursday, September 11,
our good friend, Rev George
Long of Hardin, brought in a
tattered and badly worn around
the edges an article printed in
the Tribune in October of
1893, commonly referred to even
in our day as "Resolutions of
Respect"
We think, along with Rev
Long, that the reprint of this
article will be read by many
neople and the names will be
familiar to some
Resolutions Of Respect
We, the committee appointed
by the teacher of the Oak Val-
ley school to draft resolutions to
the memory of the late little Ila
Pace, deceased, submit the fol-
lowing;
Whereas, on the 21st of Oc-
tober. 1893, an :all-wise God in
His wisdom saw fit to call
from the school and her family,
Ila Pace, a sweet, amiable, lit-
tle schoolmate and friend who
passed away loved by her
teacher, classmates and' friends
therefore as an humble tribute
of respect in which we bow to
the will of Divine Providence,
be it
Resolved, That in her death
the school has lost one of its
brightest and best pupils.
Resolved, That we tender to
the bereaved parents and little
brother our deepest sympathy
in this their irreparable loss,
but she is not lost but gone be-
fore to "climes of celestial bliss"
Resolved, that a copy of
these resolutions be placed on
the Teacher's Record, a copy
tendered to the bereaved fam-





This article brought in by
Rev George Long, Hardin. Ky.
Vincent's
Buyer's have just returned from






Also---New Hats and Accessories to
Match Your Costumes
VINCENT'S
North Side of Court Square
Mayfield, Ky.
[MODERN STUDIO SUITE
A Living Room Sofa by Day, quickly and easily con-
verted to a comfortable bed at night.
__Cdmidimeted of hwdKoot., f rfpnc_  dogble
dowelled and glued. Feet of Walnut finish, spring
filled seats and barks. Covers are in Plastic, velour
or Frieze.





T. L. Campbell, Paster
eunday School ........ 10:00 a. m
Harvey T Culp, Gen. Supt.
training Unions .... II:00 p. m
Paul Clayton. Gen Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. in. and
7 p
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Williams Pester
Sur.day School   10;00 a m
Worship Service   11:00 •
v-u are cordially invited to
.nme and -Nip with us




1th & Maple /Its. -
Sunday School 3 p.
Preacning ........... -....... 3 P




Sunday School ..... . 10 a.
Preaching Service .   11 a
Evening Service   7;43 p. m.
Bible Study and prayer service
on Wednesday nights
bootie R. Clark, PONIM
 rn, Sunday School  10 A.
m Morning Worship ........ 11 A. 21
m
iENertIng Worship 7,30 P. M.




E. D. Davis., raster
Sunday School 9.45 a. In.
Jimmie Lester, Supt
Morning Worship 10:46 a in
Training Union 8:30 p m
Evening Worship 7.3t. p. in
Prayer Service each Wed.
7.60 p m
Pie puhlir is cordially in-
vited to attend • he services
at
FIRST METHODIST eliuken
Rev. W. D. Gresom, Past.,
Joe. Coulter, Sept,
Sunday Sehool   9 45 a
Morning Worship 10:66
MY? Meetings  6:30 p.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.






Awe. Curtis Haynes, Past.,
Sunday School   9:46 • n,
Worship Study .... Wed Nights
Preaching 7 P to.
Training Union ..... p Old" ...........Meeting. WedrosMid-Week Prayerservices prayer
Wednesdays .-----... 7 p to. daY .
LONE VALLITY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles :tooth of Caller* an
110•0 N
ger. MON M. MeHlartrp, poop
Service' Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7.34 o'cors_
iiveryone invited to attend
Jesus of Nazareth taught his followers to pray: Give
us this day our daily bread.
But he also reminded the world that: Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God.
It is possible, then, for the liody to be well-fed while
the soul is starving to death!
That is why churches are as essential to the well-being
of a community as farms and factories.
And the people who understand this Christian truth
will be as conscientious about worshipping in Church
as ty are about their ploughing or their employment.
HORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
08 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
NATIONAL STORRS, lee.
Shop for the Entire Family
Pee Oar Lay-Away Plea
Clifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
DUCKETT è ARNOLD, INC.
Real Estate Insurance




oick Up and Delivery Service
"hone 3811 — William ""T
ienton. Kentucky
LONG CONCRETE CO.
erten. Kentucky. Phone 4731
• SI, it VI Clr. STATION
.iArt Strow, Manador
U-TOTE-EM SUPER ̀ 1AIRRE-
Intersection 641 and US 68
U-TOTE-134 Grocery, Heston,
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky
TURAS LUMBER COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
NORTH SIDE RALYAGI YARD
Errieet Etckhols, Proprietor
New attr4 Used Au.,, Parts
Inn Nta-th Mein PSn. 3371.
Benton I ! • sty
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Beater', Ky.
J. Woody Stevan, Mindater
Bible Study 10 a in.
Worship Service ___ 11 a us.
Ladies' Bible Class, each W.&
THE CHTJRCH FOR ALL,,,ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the gr•atest factor on earth forthe building of character and good citizenship.It is a storehouse Olspiritual values Without astrong Church neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive There ars four sound reasons whyevery Person should attend services regularlyand support the Chordi They are (1) For hisown acrke' (2) For ha childrene sake. (3) For thesake of hia commonly mad nation (4) For thesake of the Church itself, which needs his moraland InatInial auPP011 Plan to go to church regu-larly and read Your Bible dolly.
V-naday ..........
Wettaamo. .......... IdiotsThursday ............. JobFriday . ,... 
........... 
3148,4•nSaturday .......... laa.aa
CALvERT CITY LUMBER CO.
West Kentucky's most modern
yard
Phone 5400 Calvert City
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers — Cleaners
10th di Ky — Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.













Your Ford Deale •






Phone 3572, Benton. Kentucky
HUNTS DElVE-TN MARKET
Phone 2211, Benton, Kentucky
DEVINE FURNITURE & AP-
ruANcE co.
General Electric Appliances






pa,ma — Benton Route 6
Calvert City Baptist Church
Galen L. Hargrose, Pastor
Bit* School   10 a in.
Hardy Cann. Supt
Training Union ..... 6;45 p in
Guy Hefner, Director
Worship services 11 a in. and
7;45p p. at
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices 7;45 p. m The public is




Frey Milton Clapp, pastor.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 a.
ad .30 p. in. Sunday school
each Sunday morning at 10.
James Adams, Supt Ladies Mis-
sionary society each second Sun-
day at 6:30 p. m. Everyone is
,rdially invited.
BREWER!: CIRCUIT
Rev. B. 3. Barron. Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, let and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 r m. and 7:45 p. m.
ri Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:4 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
rnoining at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level




James C. Asbridge, Pastor
Roy Vases= S 8 Supt
Sunday Schoo':   9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship .— 11:00 a. at.
B T U. ___ ...............  6 p.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U. Director
I wening Worship   I p in.
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p. at
You are cordially invited to
a 'end ail 'hose services.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
I. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School  9.30 a in.
Kenneth Nichols, Superintendent
B. T. U.  6 p. m.
Homer Faw. Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. . m. and 7:00 p. m
Mid-week prayer service at 7
o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services. •
HARDEPt CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
RIM H. W. Owes" Paster
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a
rr every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. at. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
no evezy Sunday except 3rd
Sunday On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunda
at 10 s or Fifth Sunda, et 1
a in. Youth Services at 6;45
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in every Sunday.atWor.
ship Fou-th. Sunday at 11
Second Sunday night. Youth
Services at 6;45.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
• Wnrehin seconr1 Sunday a
11 a. at. and Fourth Sunday a
7 p. tn. Mid-Week Praper ser
vice. Youth Services at 6;45
Palestine Sunday School 10 a
m every Sunday. Worship ser-
vices first Sunday morning at
11 . m. Sunday night services at
7;45 and Youth Services at 6;45




Bible Study ..... 10:00 a. in
Worship Service  11:00 a. in
Bible Study, Wed. ........ 7:90 p. in
Bethlehem Baptist Church
Rev. Clayton Wyatte Pastor
W. 0 Powell, Sept
Sunday School  10 a m
Preaching-Service Every Sunday
at 11 a. m and 8 p. m
Tr& Aing Unicui
Player Service Each Wednes-day
7;30 p in
Everyone is cordially invited
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Carman, Mintster
aunday School  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship




Paul lames Waller, Minister
Bible Study  10 a. in.
Preachlng and Worship
Service 11;00 a. m. and 7:30 p. at.
Bible Study each
Wednesday at  7:45 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.
NEW ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Edward Crowell, Pester
Sunday School  9:45 a.m
Supt.  Harold Ushery
Morning Worship ............ 11 a.m
Training Union  830 p at
Di rector Marvin Mohler
Evening Worship  7:30 p. in
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30pm





Preaching each second, fourth
and fifth Sunday at 11 a. at.














Calvert City, Rode I
Rev James 0. Lively, Pastor
Services first and third Sundays
of each month, 11 • in. and Spin
Sunday school every Sunday •
in at 10 o'clock.
Supt   D W Story
Crusaders proyrarn Lit and lid
Sunday night at 7 p at
Youny Peoples meeting Lit and




Bro. Robt. Sullivan, Paster
Sunday School  .... 10:00
Clarence Jessup   Supt.





INSURANCE" OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUN
Insurance Agency
INSI RE NOW—TOMOKROW MAY RR TOO LAT1








Use checks to 
make payrnents.
'foull have real 







Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
BENTON KENT, CKI
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large oi
too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.





Your trip to St Leo 1,
Set sornp1M• riff's.» tatt.
in• Friniti• -The Unpf•-
dicieble"--in Iter atit Inter
I, th• R16'5,444
WINNE, going Oft •t
The Claridge 7)7
WrIO• Ray Gill•spia
few Ivor copy pi
CSAISIDOS CHATTER
-f': in popularif)
Whether you visit St Louis. fo
busin-n or cleesu.'•--you'll sale)
the heppy- hospitality e the!
Claridga. 300 attractive quest
ro,anui, all with combinetion +IA
and shower . . Delicious food .
Cheerful service.
AMPLi PAIRING SPACE
ARtraritta. Sarvie• M•Al Th. '
CLarW Grant. pa, rerit• • 4 th •
Armed Fors.: Won& • MN.
541 *4344.4 flo yowl




GRAVEL OF ALL KINDS
Also Sand For Sale
Coal and Warm Morning Heaters
POWELL FEED and COAL CO.
Calvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
Many American farmers are harvesting trees regu-
larly as a cash farm crop. They are growing new tree
crops too.
Tree farms, managed and harvested properly, will
furnish continuous supplies of construction materials
for farm use as well as sawlogs and pulpwood for sale.
Like every other farm crop, trees need protection
and care. Forest fire prevention results in bigger and
better tree crops. Prevent forest fires. Keep America
Green.
Benton, Kentucky
Save EVA While We Celebrate




/L; %X.) CI L?
Sell-Rider %eerily Listed
Speeississ Foil It..,.
COME TO OUR STORE...
SEE THIS NEW BOOK'




th• very ;. d tim• you
need something. Ask for
"Catalog Shopping Service."
•
Bigger and more exciting than ever—this new catalog
brings you money-saving opportunities you cannot afford
to overlook. Nearly everything you need is there—at
lower prices than you'd expect to pay for equal quality
elsewhere. Try this economical, catalog way of buying!
See for yourself how much more you can buy for the dol-
lars you have to spend. Ws the Modern, easy way to shop
tor+, C of our Catalog Sales Departmen• —select
everything you need from our latest catalogs crd oir
trained catalog experts will do the rest—it's that easy/
• Thousands of











• New Fall, Winter
Items Not Listed
in Other Books
SIT MR ST•111 110111111111.
Tett ramtess• ANS sYsit WI{
or strikingly relieved
In 63-80%• of cases in doctors' toots





"change of life" —
you may be suffering
unnecessarily
•For ...in tests by






63% and 80% (respectively
women tested! Complete or
Tellst!
Staley's Egg Nog Laying Mash
$4.70 per hundred pounds—
Thompson's Feed Mill, Benton,
Ky.
•
Wanted At Once—An indus-
trious person to operate your
own business retailing Rawleigh
Products in Paducah or Mc-
Cracken, Marshall or Graves
of the county. This is a permanent
striking 
profitable business. Write Raw-
Yes! Research has proved 
these leigh's Dept. KYI-920-WAO,
medicines thoroughly modern 
In
action . . . has shown you where 
to Freeport, Ill 512-19-26-03 pd
look for relief from those distressing
,
nervous, out of sorts feelings 1
mid-life "change"!
So.. get Lydia E Pinkham's Vest-
table Compound—or new, im
proved
Tablets with added iron! (Wo
nder-
ful, too, for the functional pains 
Of
menstrual periods.)
'OR SALB: Good used kero-
.011, wood and coal heating
stoN-s. Stove pipe, stove boards
and coal buckets at Heath Hard-
ware & Furniture Co. 
to relieve diadem of IMMO
owl*/ ..boat orovoet este and 
electrical refrigerators
;rashers and kerosene ranges,
Ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor










Now is the time to sow your
balboa rye, barley, winter oats,
fescue, ladino, red top and tim-
othy and we have the seed for
you—Heath Hardware & Furn-
iture Co.
A. Tan "U" Tlp  $14 95
B. Tan Straight Tip $15..95
Other Freeman's 312 95 to 821 95





Let us deliver your coal. Smith
and Overby. We handle the best
clean washed coal See us before
you buy. s3-10-17-24c
Staley's Full Pail 16 percen
tDairy, $4.15 per hundred lbs—
Thompson's Feed Mill, Benton
Ky
WANTED—To rent a small ap-
artment for young married
couple, phone 5431
....See our new line of fancy
Deko--craft wall paper before
you buy.—Heath... Hardware &
Furniture Co
FOR SALE—Thirty-eight acres
of land, good 4-room house,
newly painted and decorated,
two good wells, good garden
'anoke house with concrete
floor, good chicken house.
Ideal place for both early and
late truck gardening. Irvin
Johnson, 213 West. 12th St, Ben-





Rock wool or fiber glass blown
10c sq. ft., Rock Wool, 4 in. batts
installed, 8c sq. ft., Rock wool
4 in. batts delivered. Sc sq. ft.
All metal weather stripping in-
stalled per window, $5.00. doors
$6.75.
Rock Wool Insulation Co.
Staley's Pig Mama $5,70 pert FOR SALE-42 acre farm
: new
hundred pounds—Thompson's 4 room house with 
basement
Feed Mill, Benton, Ky New tobacco barn an
d other
outbuildings Burley and dark
fired tobacco base 2 miles off
highway 641 on the old bottom
road one mile below Scale. Near
church and school.. George T
Hicks„ Benton, Ky. Route 6
NO HUNTING—Day or night on
the property of the following—
Cecil Treas. C. Locke,
Johnnie Treas, Vera Treats, B. L.
Treas, F. E. Treas, A C. Palmer,
Elvis Ivey, Bob Green, Clint
Park, Hurley Bondurant, Joel
Parks, Fields McGregor, Fred
Rose, Tom Green, Aubrey Phil-
lips. H L. Sutherland, Tom Burd,
Paul Burd. J. L. Norsworthy, G
L Hamilton, J E Hamilton, Fay-
ette Houser and Allen Jackson.










N. Main St. at




DIAMONDS — WATCHES - SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
Blocks7-Sand—Cement—Mortar
Reynolds Aluminum Casement Sash and Screens
LONG CONCRETE
COMPANY
The very fact that more people are
hiving OtIvrolet,s than any other car
proses that CheTrolet does offer more-





man to lay linoleum and tile.
Free estimates cheerfully given.
Riley Furniture Co. Phone 4951,
Benton. sl2rts
WHY WORRY? Bring us you
r
Electrcial and Refrigeration
troubles. We are now fully
equipped to do a Complete Job
on EITHER. Benton Radi
o and
Electric Service, phone 4181 
for




Staley's Egg Pro.h.cer At
oms
$5,40 per hundred 
pounds- —
Thompson's Feed Mill. B
enton.
Ky
All kinds Simmons 
innerspring
mattresses, also bed sp
rings,




ware & Furniture Co.
Staley's Pro-Lass Hog 
Supple-





FOR SALA: C-old Seal lino
isle linoleum, aspnal
Ile. inlaid lnoleum, and 
Congt
Will Fleming Furniture. )27rt
FOR SALE---T..%e room house on
2 acres, all modern conveniences
See Irvarr Poe, Palma
Fancy and plain comforts 5
percent and 25 percent wool
bed blankets for the cool nights
that are coming—Heath Hard-
ware .8i Furniture Co.
FOR SALE—Nice two room
house with lights, running wat-
er, wired for electric stove,
8x14 screened in back porch,
Lot 50x150 located 407 W. 9th
Benton. See H E Ford
al5rts
$100 REWARD—For the arrest
and conviction of party who
stole 2 coon dogs. owned by V
L. Pace, Calvert City Route 2—
Roy Boyd. President Marshall
County Coon Club, Benton. Ky
s19-26pd
. Gray, red and yellow break-
fast suites at Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co  
... the lowest-priced
line in its field!
Come in and let us demonstrate ex-
actly how much more Chevrolet offers
you in solid quality and finer fetituAes
... and how much less you need to pay.
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage
for couple See Mrs Bess Crosby
1419 South Poplar, Benton, KY
Phone 4872 (326c)
house, furnished, couple only
Call 5982 at 1509 Walnut St
Benton Ky
• * •
Anyone missing a goal? It can
be found at the Cecil Trees
farm and can repossess the goat
by paying for this ad lte
FOR SALE—Fuel oil stove Four
or five room capacity Copper
tubing and 50 gallon oil drum
included Call 6071 528p
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to all
of our friends and neighbors
for their comforting words and
deeds of kindness at the time
Trailer Fire In
Benton Thursday
At 9 a. in. Thursday. a fire
broke out in a trailer in the
yard of Mrs Lela Kelly at 1502
Walnut Street in the Coles Ad-
dition section of Benton.
The fire is believed to have
started in some defective wir-
ing The trailer is owned by
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Morris
Mrs Morris had just completed
house cleaning and was visiting
with a neighbor two doors down
the street when one of their
sons, Tommie who is five years
old came running to his mother
an telling her of the smoke
coming from their house
The trailer is almost a com-
plete loss. When the Morris
purchased the trailer it was
valued at $3,000.
of the death of our son and 'CARD OF THANKSbrother, Pfc James Washburn
May God bless each and every
one of you is our prayer
Mrs Susie Washburn and
children (pd)
China, Leather goods, Linen,
Lamps. Novelties of all kinds
Rock wool and weather strip-
ping Lowest price in field
30 days only, also storm win-
dows and doors Phone 3982
NIMMO—We desire to thank
our many friends and neighbors
for every act of kindness and
thoughfulness during the past
five months illness in our home
and at the time of the death of
our dear husband and father,
Mr W Louis Nimmo, Tuesday,
September 16, 1952
It is with grateful hearts that
we thank each and everyone
who sent cards, flowers, phone
calls, gifts and words of en-
couragement
Especially do we thank Dr.
Miller for his untiring services
rendered. The ministers, 'Rev
J A Collier, A G Childress and
T L Campbell for their words
of comfort. Rev W D Grissom
song service Those who sent
and all who took part in the
food and the beautiful floral of-
ferings
Collier and Peak Funeral
Home for their excellent ser-
vice May Gods richest blessings
be with you all is our sincere
Prayer
Mrs 011ie Kelley Ninuno
Charles Kelley Nimmo
(Pd)







HIS SUITS! YOUR WOOLENS!
Beautiful blond oak chest in
sto%.
ilt mode.rn design. Has
ei 
Your investment in a Lane now will
keep paying big dividends year after
year, as costly garments, blankets and
other expensive belongings are saved
from destruction by moths. Come in and
select from many beautiful models.
Bedding and Stoves
•
Tapestry and velour Sofa Beds
Plastic Sofa Beds 
Plastic Sofa Bed Suits  $159.95 up
Velour Sofa Bed Suits 
Bed Room Suites ...... .. $79.50 up
Simmons Innerspring Mattresses $34.95 up
100 lb. Buckeye Magazine Coal
" Heaters 
All sizes Warm Morning Coal Stoves
Wilson and Progress Wood Stoves, Per-
fection and Portable Heaters, Stove
Cotton and Felt Mattresses, Comforts and
Blankets..
Prices Right on Hardware, Tools, Paint,
Oil and Brushes
Field Seed, Groceries and Feed
You Are Always Welcome At
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Renton
Bulldozer, Bush and bog disc and.
Road Grader
Brand New 12-ft. Angle Blade
By The Hour or By The Job
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FARLEY BROTHERS
Benton (Buster) Farley 
A. Z Farley
Call 6723 Call 5101
Benton, Kentucky
46-9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
MONDAY Tlint1 FRIDAY
6.00 News—Studio
6;15 Farm and Home —ET
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side—STM
7:30 Rise and Shine—ET
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-13TM
9:00 Hymn Time—ET
9:15 Americana — RPM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — BTM
10:45 Home & Fireside — EITM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — arm
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:90 World News — Studio
12:40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CHI
100 Second Burton—CBS
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1;45 Brighter Day—CBS
2:00 Hilltop House — CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone — CBS




400 Tea Dance Party — TIM
4:45 From Bandstand — RT
6:00 Lean Back & Listen — IT
5:15 Sports Hilltes — Studio
510 ant Massey—CBS
5:45 Ray Anthony—WT
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — WTM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS




8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 Bob Hawk—CBS
9;30 Musiclanw—ET
10:00 The World Tonle:A—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS




7:00 People Are Funny—CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Pusuit—CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade — ITM
9:30 Silver Star Quartet —
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop — WTM
1000 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS





7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Red Skelton—CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade — ET
9:30 Sing Along—ETM
10:00 The World Tonight —CBE
10:15 Beulah — CBS




7-00 FRI in Peace & War —
7:30 Mr Keene — CBS
8.nn H.,11vw0,4_c13ci
8;30 Steve Allen—CBS
9:00 Musice — ETM
9.30 Record Roundelay — ETM
0-00 ne World Tonight —CBS
1 5 Beulah — CBS




7-30 Musical Moods — ETM
8:30 Big Time
8:90 Pool Weston—CRS
9:30 Ii' or lirrm
10:00 lbseiglferld. 'Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beath% — CBS






6.30 Rise & Shine — !TM
6;45 Barn Dance—CBS
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—EV
7:30 Home & Fireside — rng
7:45 Ray Anthony—M.
8:00 News of America — CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmon y
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 A.merioana — ITTM
9:30 Atomic City—FT
19:00 Allan Jackson News —
10:30 Give & Take—CBS
10;45 Dance Bands—CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — csa




1:00 Garden Gate — CBS







5:00 Lean Back — ET
5:15 Sports Mites — Studi
5:30 Ted Busing—CBS
5:45 Dancipation — ETM
6:00 News — Studio
6:05 Music — T.T11
7:00 Gene Autry —
7:30 Tune Time—IT
8:00 Gangbusters —











7:15 Hits and Bits — ET
7:30 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Churcr of God — IT
8:30 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ --amino
9:15 Americana — arm
9:30 Renfro Valley — CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — RTM
10:30 Home & Fireside — 81
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — /14.
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — BTU
12:00 Ray Anthony—ET
12:15 Washboardere — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1;00 Cote Glee Club—ET
1:15 Dream Time — ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour — ET





4:45 News — CBS
5:00 Friend Irma—CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CE-
600 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CRS





10:00 The World Tonight--036
1015 Dance Band — CRS





Car-Load Just Received. Four Popular Colors
Choose From. Chairs Upholstered in Plastic.
5 Piece Sets--$109.50 7 Piece Sets --$129.50
We Finance!! Low Rates!! 24 Mo.!!
• 4111011111....00
verimersasomas





Hundreds of Democrats from
all over Kentucky are expected
to attend formal opening of the
State campaign at Bow'ling
Green, Saturday afternoon, Oct.
1, when A. B. (Happy/ Chandler
will deliver a platform address
in which the nominee for Gov-
ernor will state clearly and em-
Phatically the party's program
for the betterment of Kentucky.
Joseph J. Leary, co-chairman of
the Democratic State Campaign
Headquarters, said this week.
The rally will start at 2:30 p: m.
In addition to Chandler, Harry
Lee Waterfield, nominee for
Lieutenant Governor; Senators
Earl C. Clements and Alben W.
Barkley, the six Democratic con-
gressmen, and nominees for
State, district and local offices
will attend and be reCognized,
Leary said.
A speakers' stand has been
erected in the public square park
where the rally will be held. If
weather is inclement, the crowd
will move to the Warren County
courthouse.
Chandler's speech, of 30 min-
utes' duration, will be broadcast
over a radio network, Leary said,
starting at 3 o'clock, after radio.
cast of the World Series baseball
game.
Anyone in Marshall County
desiring transportation to Bowl-
ing Green to the campaign open-
ing contact Sheriff Billy Wat-




Mrs. Coleman Riley was hos-
tess to Circle 2 of the Woman's
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City Judge Of Calvert City
Pictured above is Leonard
being sworn in as City Judge of
Calvert City. Others in the pic-
ture are from the left: H. V.
Duckett, mayor of Calvert City,
H. H. Lovett, Jr., County At-
torney, Pal Howard, city attorney
for Calvert City, and County
Judge, Artelle Haltom, reading
the oath.
The ceremonies took place in
the big court room of the Mar-
shall County Courthouse Friday,
September 23.
Judge Hill was appointed by
Governor Lawrence W. Wether-
by to fill the unexpired term ̀of
W. A. Doyle, of Calvert, who re-
signed sometime ago.
Mr. Hill is in the insurance
business at Calvert.
Y. W. A. Of First
Missionary Baptist
Elects Of ficerg
On Wednesday night, Septem-
ber 21, the Young Woman's
Auxiliary of the First Mission-
•
They are as fol ows: president,
Janice Fisher; vice-president,
Jen Williams; secretary-. Dionna
Owens; program eairman.
Herson ant Marsha Riley;
mmunitv tn'asions chairman,
y Lain; publicits chairman.
rrna Jean Jones; mission study
chart leader, Carolyn Faw.
r the officers and chair-
ere elected Miss Glenda
, retiring prescient, gave
devotional in which she
ted a challenge to each




rnor Lawrence W. Weth-
has proclaimed October 9-
Fire Prevention Week. In
ation for this important
ance the Benton Senior
's Club is sponsoring a
on fire prevention.
film will be shown at the
City schools Monday,
r 3, to benefit the school
n. Then Monday night the
is invited to see the film
school beginning at 7:30.
Is no admission charge.
become better in-






More than three hundred and
fifty people attended the annual
membership meeting of the Mar-
shall County Soil Improvement
Association Saturday, September
24, at the Co-Op Store, 306 East
12th Street in Denton.
The general purpose of the
Meeting was to elect three direct-
ors who are to serve three years
with the voting very close on the
six men chosen by the nominat-
ing to fill the vacancies. There
are seven directors, one of whom
is chosen president and another
vice president; two elected each
year for two consecutive years
and the third year three direct-
ore are elected by the members.
Draffen Schmidt, of Calvert
City, is president; Rentoe Ru-
dolph, of Sharpe, is vice presi-
dent. Other directors, altleadij in
Fairdealing, who won over
George Holland; Elton Oakley,
Aurora, winning over Dorsey
Hill; and T. V. Mobley, Brewers,
won over Olice Mason.
The 1954 volume of business
was presented the stockholdesa
consisting of seed at almost 56
thousand dollars, feed 43 thous-
and, fertilizer 59 thousand, sup-
plies, 38 thousand, lime 38 thous-
and, sulphate 8 thousand, test
demonstration 12 hundred, with
the total of more than 245
thousand. Common stock 50
thousand, preferred stock 9
thousand, 1954 savings of 8
thousand, and net worth $86,044,-
84. The Co-Op Store was started
in 1940 with $11,000 00.
Refreshments were served all
day. Grand prize, a Lawn Boy
power mower, was won by Eu-
gene Byers, of Maple Spring. A
prize of guessing the number of
seed in a pumpkin was won by
Wilson Wood, Benton Route 2.
The prize was a thermos jug.
Mr. Wilson's guess of 535 was
just one under the correct num-
ber.
SuPerinilliket Of
Schools, hI a meet
night with repre-
. the five this c
the se
for the horrie
• - - -
Mr. and Mrs Virgil F. Smith,
owners of the Benton Florist
Shop, attended the Missouri State
Florist Convention in Cape Gir-




another for general admission
tickets at 25 cents and 50 cents.
seats are to be sold at
ts in the event any are
d in advance. The advance
sale •- addition to have the same
to be played in I seat f entire season, will




111:13.' tWii Score one given by
• 044 the 10051 camp of lie Woodman
POsiffiN; iholifetiti and " .e ether by











Heni-y Ward said in a state-
ment this week that he is not a
candidate for reappointment as
state corranissioner of conserva-
tion.
"I deeply appreciate the sug-
gestions made by many persons
that I be reappointed to this post
by the new governor," Ward said.
"However, the circumstances are
such that I should make it clear
that I am not a candidate for re-
appointment."
Ward originally was named
commissioner of conservation by
Governor Earle C. Clements in
1948, in 'a move which surprised
political observation because
Ward had opposed Clements in
the 1947 Democratic primary. He
was reappointed by Governor
Lawrence W. Wetherby in 1951.
During the recent Democratic
11.11/1004 r'e t"1" egad. Was waktkesed.Th"e 
backsolt 
f this poHtt-J The devotklinal was given"
cal situation with Mr. Chandler
makes it most improbable that he
would ever consider me as a de-
sirable part of his state adminis-
tration," Ward said. Furthermore,
I realize that a governor is en-
titled to have as members of his
cabinet supporters who believe
in his policies and will give him
their wholehearted support. Cer-
tainly, Mr. Chandler would be
entitled to a commissioner of con-
servation who had supported
him.
"The same reasoning applies
to the suggestion that Edwin Den-
ney, the Republican nominee, re-
appoint me to this position in the
event of his election as gover-
nor': Ward continued. "The head
of a department ought to be in
complete harmony with the gov-
ernor if the program of the de-
partment is to succeed."
The duties of the commissioner
of conservation have grown ma-
terially in the past several years,
and that fact needs to be con-
sidered in a discussion of this
position, Ward added.
"But there are other fields in
which the commissioner of con-
servation mud t operate, and I
believe that they are of greater
importance than parks and pub-
licity in terms of Kentucky's
g-remce--ftintre.-- —
"The Division of Forestry, Soil
and Water Resources and Flood
Control and Water Usage also
are in the Department of Con-
servation," Ward continued:
"Furthermore, the commission-
er of conservation is chairman of
the State Strip Mining Commis-
sion. Since its inception in 1950,
I have been chairman of the
Kentucky Water Pollution Con-
trol Commission. I am a mem-
ber and have been chairman of
the Ohio River Valley Water
Sanitation Commission. I am a
member of the Breaks Inter-
state Park Commission and arn
chairman of the State Soil Con-
servation Committee.
"These activities relating to
the conservation, development
and utflization of Kentucky's
natural resources are of trernend-
ous importance to the people Of
this state. Far too little emphasis
has been placed on them.
"Inviter as 1 am personally
concerned, I will confeis that I
have become devoted to these
ma, and I hope that I
have an opportunity to con-
'.,mg interests In them,"
"I took this job in
I had become in.
_Oh back page
Mrs. Pont Nelson. "We
Together to Seek the 193rd'S
Blessings." Mrs. Katie Faughn
gave a talk on "I Believe." Mrs.
Oscar talked on "So Rich a Heri-
tage." The group was dismissed
by Mrs. V. H. Burnett.




This years property tax bills
for state, county and school taxes
have been completed and turned
over to sheriffs for collection, ac-
cording to the State Department
of Revenue. Taxes are now due
and payable at county sheriffs'
iff ices.
Property owners are entitled
a a 2 per cent discount on taxes
oaid by November 1.
Most property owners are be-
ng notified by their sheriffs, as
required by law. However, all
owners of taxable property, in-
cluding automobiles, must pay
their property taxes whether or
not they receive the sheriffs
notice.
President Of U. S.
Stricken With Heart
Attack Saturday
President of the United States,
Dwight D. Eisenhower, suffered
a heart attack at the home of
his mother-in-law, Mrs. John.
Doild, in Denver early Saturday
moming. -
The ailment wasn't diagnosed
as a heart attack until later in
the day. It was thought to be
indigestion.
The attending physician term-
ed the attack - as "moderate
severe."
At press time the President
was resting comfortably and his
family had been assured that
he was coming. along satisfac-
tolily the sixth day after the at-
tack.
His son, Major John Eisen-
hower, who had been at his bed-
side since Sunday, returned to
his home in Virginia. Mrs. Eisen-
hower remained at the hospital
ini Denver to be near her hus-
bst
Pie Supper To Be
Sharpe School
iday Night At 7:30
ere will be a pie supper at
thi Sharpe Grade School tonight
I Priday ), beginning at 7:30.
There is no admission charge.
The students are giving a short
program of local talent, and a
uty contest in addition to
bidding on the pies and cakes
eryone is invited to attend





The October term of Circuit
Court will convene in the newly-
decorated court room on the sec-
ond floor of the Marshall County
court house Monday, October 17.
Circuit Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr.
,will preside.
Below is a list of 60 names
drawn July 1, 1955:
Mrs. Rip Fiser, Mrs. Joe Bry-
ant, Lee Kelly, J. D. Dunn, Mrs.
James Thompson, Edd Dunn, H.
D. Dublin, Joe Cathay, Lu Jettie
East, Mrs. Earl Cole, Bryan Ful-
ton, Mrs. Elizabeth Harrell,
Thomas Hunt, Mrs. Mary Lents,
J. L. Cotham, Mrs. Sam Gold,
Floyd Culp, Raymond Houser,
W. J. Edwards, Mary Farmer.
Pat Brown, Hubert Dunn, Mrs.
Grace Morris, Raymond Green,
Charlene Jones, Jess Baize, Dan-
ny Gillihan, Molene Lucas, Mrs.
Carroll Coursey, Lester Parker,
Vera Baker, Raymond Gambel,
Kate Collie, Ell Ford, Rollie
Jackson, Hafford Staples, Mrs.
William Cobb, Claud Bohannon,
W. S. Washburn, Guy H. Hend-
erson.
Mrs. Redic Pace, Cecil Dun-
nigon, _ Lois Washburn, Mrs.
Ralph English, Mrs. Newbern
Faughn, R. L. Smith, Burnett Dos-
sett, Hugh Cambell, Vernie
Bradley, Gobel Henderson, Mr..
Lola Shemwell, Marion S. Harp-
er, Mrs. Lillie Bohannon, Audie
McDermott, Carmel W. Byers,
Isex Filbeck, Mrs. W. H Hussey,
Mrs. Ruby Lyes, Ham Darnall.
brary Club Meets
esday Evening To
ect Officers For '56
Lower Cumberland Dam
Will Be Constructed
The good news about the Low-
er Cumberland River Dam this
week was voiced by members
of the House Appropriations
Subcommittee who took in the
Cumberland Valley from Nash-
ville to Eureka by helicopter.
The chairman of the House
Subcommittee predicted Monday
night at Paducah that Congress
will vote funds to build the dam,
a triple-purpose structure pro-
posed for Eureka, 22 miles south-
east of Paducah.
"There is no question in my
mind about this. It is a foregone




his forecast after he and two
other members of the appropria-
tions subcommittee inspected the
dam site from low flying heli-
copters furnished by the Air
Force.
The other congressmen, Ed-
gress."
Representative Marshall oppos-
ed the action which gave the
Corps of Engineers $200,000 to
plan the Lower Cumberland Dam
because the Republicans wanted
economy.
Explaining his favor of the
project now, he said:
"Since we have gone this far I
feel that we should go all the
way. The only logical step now is
actual construction."
Only "organized local opposi-
tion" can kill the dam project
now, he pointed out.
The team, representing a 50
member committee saw the
whole Cumberland Valley from
Cheatham Dam in the east down
118 winding miles to Eureka.
They also got a good view of
Kentucky Dam and surrounding
territory.
Then flying on to Barkley Field
they met U. S. Senator Alben
Barkley and Conkressman Noble
ward P. Boland of Massachusetts, Gregory and 
others interested ,in
and Joe L. Evins of Tennessee, the building of 
the dam.
also were optimistic ...about the
future of the $167,000,000 flood
control-power-navigation project.
Representative Boland said he
was "deeply impressed" with de-
velopment of the valley.
"From what I have seen money
spent already and proposed to
be spent on the Lower Curnber-
land project is justified," he ad-
ded.
Representative Boland empha-
snifze,d,tbtehaetnht ier su fnoi treddev Stateselopm:nn the Health Department) and thedt hall
are of a pale green down
the Library Club of Benton a wrestling match Saturday 
not just certain areas." to the wainscot and from there
"But," he quickly added, "the down to the floor they have beenit School met at the Chevro-
er Cumberland PKoject is painted a darker green. The
night starting at 8 o'clock.
Participating will be two of Low





lege good." .ing to new quarters very short-
erinet vice president, Darla Nkh-
ident, RIO:ra - falls  withTheother 
match will 
will betimbeiwlindeent.
the dmrive to get the darn built, ed with asphalt blocks. The jury
ols; sscretais, Glenda Henson; Dick Lever and Mitch Lassen said the project is "
needed and, Iii3eoexninnithoevedirctouit tchoeurteernootemr hdasi.
treasur,•r, Diun Hiett; publicity under the same 
necessary."





whichinfronthaos beenf theen judge's
by the Benton Lions Club in th t
their efforts to purchase and in-
stall an electric score board at
the new gym at the high school.
Admission will be $1.25 for ad-





The W.M.S. of the First Bap-
tist Church met last Thursday for
the mission study of the new
stewardship book, "The Larter
Stewardship" by Charles A. Cook.
A very interesting study was
held with the different members
participating. Mrs. Paul Dailey
led the discussion.
The women of the church are
very happy they heve passed the
350 points on the Mission study
achievement chart.
At the conclusion of the study
Mrs. Anna Brandon, Hospital
Auxiliary chairman, gave some
facts that had occurred on the
days the women of the church
visited the hospital with the
magazine chart. There were 30




The Benton FFA fat stock 
judg-
ing team placed second 
in a
field of 60 FFA teams 
at the
Kentucky State Fair. 
They are
representing Kentucky at 
the
Mid-South Fair at 
Memphis
Members of the team 
from the
left, William Stone, 
John Ro-
berts, Robert Powell and 
Morgan
Hill, advisor.
'The Benton FFA 
livestock




tion at the Mid-South 
Fair in
Memphis Monday. The 
team won
second place at the the 
KentuckY
State Fair last week.
John Roberts, president of the
chapter and member of the team.
amassed the largest individual
score with 216.7 points out of a
Possible 300. Other members of
the learn, William Stone and
Robert Powell, had 258.4 and
241 7 points respectively. Roberts
received a cash award as did the
team for Its victory.
Alben Foust, member of the
Benton chapter, placed second in
the showmanship contest and
enrY Monroe. of TarlorsAlle,
Kentucky, had the highest indl-




The auditorium at the Benton




The 1955 corn 'price 'support
rate for Marshall Courtly it $1.25
per bushel, Mr. Everett Trees,
chairman, of Marshall County
ASC committee announces today.
Mr. Trees further states that
loans would be available from
the time of harvest to a date in
May or June, the exact date to
be announced next spring de-
pending on the amount of An-
guomois moth infestation in corn
that is under loan at that time.
Also the 1955 support rates for
green and yellow soybeans for
every county in the state of
Kentucky will be $2.03 per bushel
on soybeans grading No. 2 or
better and containing from 13.8
CA 1 lit  „pax_ no t mA,t,,re
warehou'se and farm-storage
loans will be available, however,
it will be necessary that farm-
stored soybeans be placed in
storage 30 days prior to the in-
specting and grading of a loan
by the county ASC office. Also,
loans will be available on black'
and brown soybeans at twenty-
five cents discount.
W.M.S. Meets At The
First Baptist Church
Tuesday Evening
The W.M.S. of the First Bap-
tist Church met in the Church
Tuesday evening in regular ses-
sion, with Mrs. J. R. Brandon,
chairman, presiding.
At the conclusion of the 'oust-
ness meeting, the Royal Service
program was' led by Mrs. Paul
Dailey: the subject "Prepare Ye
the Way of the Lord—Along the
Elephant Trail-Thailand."
Those present were Mesdames
J. K. Brandon, Joe Brandon, Rudy
Cox, Paul Dailey, Bethel Dycua,
Della Vey, Annie Nelson, Claude
Parka, Chester Powell, Luther
Thompson, Gorda Hastings,
Mimes George Brandon and
Lizzie Hall.
to ,',tcommend the necessary
funds and that the project will
go forward on schedule," he said.
On schedule would mean com-
pletion of planning in 1956 and
start of construction in 1957.
Representative Marshall would
not venture a time forecast, but




Some people may have noticed,
but many perhaps have not; the
court house in Benton has been
completely redecorated during
past several weeks.
The ceilings and walls of all
offices (except those occupied by
some six or eight inches allow-
ing the judge to see over the
jury and look at the spectators.
The witness stand has also been
raised to a higher level from the
floor. All seats for spectators
have been varnished. In addition,
venetean blinds have been added
to the windows of the large
will be made in the next Con- court room.
Free Press Stressed In
Newspaper Week Oct :1 -8
Do you know what your local
school board is doing?
Is your City and County Of-
ficials keeping you fully inform-
ed about their activities?
What about your state legis-
lature? Your federal govern-
ment? Are they keeping you
posted on all they are doing, or
how they plan to spend your
money?
xau..,artAinLatiting-Alljb
news you should be getting
your local, state or fe4gzdl gov-
ernment, do not bl the news-
papers.
Newspaper S are battling to pry
loose information at all govern-
ment levels that they believe
belongs rightfully to the people.
In many instances they have
succeeded. But in too many in-
stances their efforts are being
blocked by public officials, who
are elected by the very public
which is being denied access to
information.
Many elected public officials
more and more are deciding for
themselves what the people
should be told. Regulations,
drawn up by themselves, prevent
access to public records that
vitally affect everyone.
Some elected public officials
withhold information to avoid
criticism.
These officials are determin-
ing what the public should be
told and what it is best for them
to know.
Newspapermen more and more
are encountering what is now de-
veloping to a slogan "You can't
print that!" from the local dog
catcher to the Halls of Congress.
Freedom of information is the
means of which common, every-
day citizens seek and receive
information about their work, in-
cluding new methods of work;
about their living conditions,
good or bad, and the reasons for
them; about their local officials,
their state and national govern-
ments.
Freedom of information is the
process by which people reach
their decisions and make them
felt by those  in_ government...
Freedom of information is the
right of the artist or architect,
the shoemaker or the engineer,
the stonemason or teacher, to
have access to all available facts,
ideas and opinions, regardless of
source—not only to the informa-
tion approved by his government
or any political party.
Freedom of information is the
individual citizen's right to com-
municate with his fellow citizens
and those of other nations.
If the public and the news-
papers do not join hands in op-
posing secrecy by electing of-
ficials, this country, may yet join
In what an English wit put to
song.
When the last newspaper is
printed and the ink is faded and
dried.
And the oldest critic is muzzl-
ed and the youngest croaker has
died.
We shall pass to a tranquil
era of government by decree,
When every voice shall be
silenced .bud the voice of the
B. B. C.
We shall hearken to Govern-
ment spokesmen we shall listen
to government news;
And no one will doubt or ques-
tion, and none shall express their
views.
The Tribune-Democrat
Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Maks Wrest la
Stanton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, Mk at the
post office in Benton under Act of Congress, March I. 1879. 
WilliamNielson, Publisher
Opinions expressed by writers or correspondents to this newspaper
are not necessarily in line with the policies of the paper.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, 111, Surrounding Counties, $2, out of state $4
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of :Thanks, 50 cents
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MRS. TAL'...1ADGE RILEY ...... ....... AROUND OLD HARVEY
MRS. BERT NELSON  FAIRDEALING
WANDA CHUMBLER   LAKEVIEW
MRS. LORIN'S COOKSEY ....... ........... WOMAN'S OPINION
NUKLEY McNEILEY  AURORA
B. L. HALLIDAY DOC DUNNIT
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER BRIENSBURG
FOR SALE: 45 1-2 care-farm, 3
miles from town, on Benton
and Olive Road. Close to school,
church, and store. Two sets of
houses, good out-buildings, and
plenty of timber. Archie Jeters,
19438 Andover, Detroit 3, Mich-
igan j29-s30p.
LIGHT FDCTURES: $1.89 up,
151...ny Styles and colors for your
selection.











Ask for Free R
Kinney Appliance Co.
Phone 5321 S. Main r, in, Ky.
n2.5rts
FOR SALE: 4-room house with
several acres of ground. Locat-
ed 1 1-2 males out on Dogtown
Road, which is being blaelttfpp-
ed. Nice garden spot. Ideal spot







What if a building is damaged
by fire, wind, etc. during con-
struction - does the contractor
suffer the loss: and what of van-
dalism and pilfering at night
when the workmen are gone. Is
there insurance to cover such
losses in buildings under con-
struction.
For me answer to this, and all
Your insurance questions, con-
sult
PEEL & HOLLAND
FOR RENT; A five room house
See H. A. Riley, Insurance Agency
1204 Elm, Benton. sada Phone 4531
FOR RENT: Nice 3 room un-
furnished apartment. $2000 per






In the Block-Crankshaft Grind-
ing. Specializing in Carburetor,
Fuel Pump, Generator, Starter
and Distributor rebuilding.




.lock Wool or Fiberglass blown,
9c sq ft. 4 in. encased bats de-
ivered 8c sq. ft. - 2 in encased
Fibreglass batts deliveied Vac
sq. ft. All Metal weatherstripping
installed, $5.00 per window. $875
per door.
ROCK WOOL INSULATION CO.
Murray, Ky. — Phone 1813
Day or Night
SPECIAL: Dig Jack antenna,







08 N. Main Benton, Ky.
suerts
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
IN 11 IsAMITTES,
you MUST be rid of the ITCH
or your 40c back at any drug
store. ITCH-ME-NOT actually
gives triple-action relief. It
deadens the itch, peels off taint-
ed outer skin, KILLS GERMS
AND FUNGUS ON CONTACT.
fine for eczema. foot itch, other
surface rashes. Today at Nelson's
limn Store. s30e
NOTICE: I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts contracted 
by
anyone other than myself. A. T.
(Mickey) Barnett.. 316-30p
LOTS FOR SALE: located on
Highway 641. Also 10-acre farm,
house and out-buildings on High-










405 W Broadway Mayfield, Ky
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED
7RE11. For promp• service. cal
ke only rendering piant located
a West Kentucky. Call Collect
122. Wingo, Ky. West Ky. Rend
acing Co. norm
CALL or SEE C. C. HUNT for
Free Estimate on Venetian
Blinds, Aluminum Storm Doors,
Aluminum Storm Windows, and
Aluminum Awnings. Phone 6871
in Benton. j8rts
rolax you from today . . .




An important point about stock car racing that may 
not have occurred to you:
Auto races aren't won by brute
horsepower. Roadability, accelera-
tion, precision steering and stamina
—the very qualities that make a car
safer for you—are the keys to vic-
tory on the track! And that's why
ChevroletTs-top car, by far, on the
NASCAR (National Association for





celeration has punched PASS
past many a bigger car to
victory. But the same
blazing surge is a vital CARE
safety factor on the high-
way—one that can whisk you more
around other cars and out
situations.
word for Chevrolet.
to see them in
r-mile track
to judge how they make other cars
seem clumsy. You can feel that your-
self in the press of traffic, and sense
the feather-light precision of Ball-
Race steering in every curve. There's
extra safety, too, in Glide-Ride front
suspension that sops up
the harshest bumps—that
lets your car "keep its
feet under it" for maxi-
mum traction on the
roughest roads.
PrIA11
More stability on c
urves
Chevrolet's famous stability means
money in the bank to the race driver
—it lets him broadside through 
turns
faster and smoother. But it means
peace of mind to you on the road
—more comfort in every curve and
less body-roll with
broad-based Outrig-
ger rear springs, extra
security if you have to
swerve sharply to
meet an emergency, a
solid "one-piece" feel that is a delight
to any driver.
The ability to slow down
and stop quickly
and smoothly
Those big 11-inch brakes have averted
many a disaster in the close-packed
battle of racing. But they weren't de-
sighed for that; they were made to
give you "heads-up" stops and extra
stopping power in traffic, on 'moun-
tain grades, on high-speed express-
ways. Competition has merely proved
their margin of superiority!
Come in and try out
this new winner your-
self... and see how easy
we're making it to buy




















CALAND POOR, N. B.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
1, WIS.
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GUARANTEED 'WIG AND
SECTRIC- SERVTCY Radio and I _
appliance repair, nouse wiring,
pick-up and delivery service.
Leach and Atwood Radio and
Electric Service, Benton, Ky.
Phone 7647. j17rts
SPECIAL
New and used inner spring mat-
tresses $6.95 and up.
Electric stoves, electric refrig-
erators, bed springs, bed room
suits, iron beds, living room
suits, dinette suites. All Real
Bargains.
LUCAS USED FURN. STORE
1409 Poplar St.
Phone 3912 Benton, Ky.
s30c
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms by
day or week. 301 East 12 Street.
Phone 7635. s30-o7p
FOR RENT: 4-room furnished
apartment. 301 East 12th Street.
Phone 7635. s30-o7p
Order your coal before cold
weather and be all set for win-
ter. Different coal different pric-
es. From $9.00 per ton to $10.50.
H. A. Lassiter, 609 Poplar St.
Benton. s30-o7c
HOMES, SCHOOLS, OFFICES:
Tropical Fish, aquarium, sea-
weed, supplies. Mrs Caneer, 1304
So, 7th, Paducah. s16-014p
FOR SALE: Sears-Roebuck oil
furnace conversion burner and
275 gal, fuel tank with guage;
will heat large home. Can be
adjusted to burn 3-4 gal. to 3
gal. fuel per hour. Used one
Winter. Call R. G. Redmon, Pit-
tsburg Metallurgical Co., phone
Calvert City 28. 523o7c
Expert Mechanics,
Alemiting.
Glass Fitted in Any





























ann. &luny, I a
FOR SALE: Balboa Rye: See Ed-
mond Sledd, Benton Rt. 2. 5.30p
FOR SALE: Cypress lumber,
8, 10 and 12 ft. $7.50 per hundred.
16 ft. $8.00. Hill Barnes, Symson-




If not pleased with powerful,
keratolytis fungicide, T-L-4, your
40c back at and drug store. T-4-
L, sloughs off tainted outer skin.
ICUs imbedded fungi ON CON-
TACT. Greaseless, instant-drying.
At Nelson's Rotel' Store s30c
FOR SALE: Ky. 31 fescue seed.
tested. See Hoy Greenfield, Ben-
ton Route 4, near Briensburg.
523-614p
Seed Oats, Rye, Red top, Timo-
thy and Fescue Seed at Heath
Hardware Co.
$59.50 Sealy 10-year guarantee
innerspring mattress $49.50 at
Heath Hardweare Co.




Mew Uglier 14 FREE!





• Pan in Every Room




SOUTIVIEST OOTIL PHONE 8-6441
TOANILlit Of MUTT
POR RESERVATTOMST, CONTACT W. L. WOLFE, MAL
with an Air Conditioned
Oxygen Equifoped
Ambulance




Dr. Kalloway Lives At This Address And Is Available
Every Day Except Thursday
Hours - 10 a. m. to 12: - 2 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Open by appointment
IF IT'S FURNITURE YOU NEED
Modern, Stylish. Durable Furniture
At Reasonable Prices,
Then See Our Line.
tOCHRIDGE & R1DGW AY
-Where Friends Meer
Tribune-Democrat,Eenton, Kentucky, September 30, 1955
I had a thought brought to my
mind recently that I wish to
pass on to others. "To be glad
now, and not wait to be glad
'when."
So many things rush into my
mind now to be glad about —
such as the changing seasons—
one to sow and one to reap; one
that is warm and the other cold.
I'm glad I can go into the
garden and gather a handful of
the 'last butter beans, a bit of
peas and green beans, mix them
all together and have a dish to
feed my hungry menfolk.
I'm glad that Mary Green
could write the nice article while
she lay on her bed in the hos-
pital, sending cheer to others
while she was in need of It
herself.
I'm glad God is everywhere in
each way we look—in the maple
les&es, in the flowers of our
yards and meadows, in the smile
of a baby or the wrinkled hands
Don't Freeze This Winter
Assured of Constant
Uninterrupted Deliveries






Firm Contracts With National Suppliers




1. We'd like to show you some of
the things that make ale Ford
one of America's tiniest cars ...
though it's one of the lowest.
priced. Let's start with these
long, low lines. Looks like it
hates to stand still, doesn't it?
new 202-h.p. Thunderbitt i8 will
a new lease on driving enjoy.





of the aged, in the dew
 that falls,
in the stare above us 
or the Sea
beneath.
This 'N That: Mr. Ben 
Rudolph
is ill at his home on
 County 
line
road. His daughter 
and son-m-
law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie M5
house, of Washington, 
D. C., and
Miss Flora Lee Rudolph,
 of Man-
phis, are at his bedside.
Mr. Lee Freeman, who
 is in
a nursing home in 
Paducah, is
growing weaker each d
ay. •
Sgt. James Gillihan, 
who re-
cently returned from 
England,
is visiting relatives in 
Sharpe
and Draffenville. His wi
fe, Patsy
and son, Phillip, will r
eturn to
Salina, Kansas, with 
him. He
is to be stationed there for 
some
time.
Mrs. Julia Gray is 
improving
nicely following surgery 
at a
Cadiz hospital some time ago
.
Brother Milton Wallei, 
wife
Lada, and children, John 
and
Jean, of Springfield, 
Missouri,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Her-
man Thomason. Mrs. Thoma
son
recently spent a week with them
in Springfield.
Cherry Grove
Grove folk are really smelling
fresh oil these days. The W
eth-
rerby road hands are black-top
ping the Slick Back road. A 
by-
cicle now and then darts over
the filling to see if they will sink
or ride on. So much was said
along in July about road work
and bicycles cutting through,
that the children in the Grove
are trying out the new spread
that is being poured over the
road.
Will it hold us up or, not, is
a question being asked. One
thing we have discovered is the
spread poured keeps down the
dust to the extent we can at
least sleep these dusty nights.
Roving and Raving out the
Draffenville way we go in to
see Clifton Edwards and Tommy
Mitchell at their new place, see-
ing my shoes are dirty I ask for
a shine but no, they do not shine
shoes, shining cars and making
them run is their specialty.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson has just
come in to subscribe for the
Tribune, she lives on Route 6.
We discuss the sadness of our
Marshall County jailer taking his
2. Here, on your left, is the inspiradon
for the styling of the '56 Ford—the
fatuous Ford Thunderbird. Look at
those broad, flat hoods, for example.
Here is styling that will stay in style.
a. Here's what you ride on. This frame
has fiur crosa-members including
special K-bar member up front. It can
really take it! By the way, the control
arms of Ford's Ball-joint Front Sus-
pension are angle-mounted to cushion
out the head-on as well as the up-
down shock of bumps.
6. This Lifeguard cushioning for instrument
panel and sun visors is optional. It gives you
extra protection when thrown forward in
an accident. You may also have optional
seat belts to help keep occupants 'setttrely
in seats.
7. Here's Ford's new Lifeguard door
latdt. it is another member of Ford's
new Lifeguard family. A double-grip
locking engagement reduces the chance
of doors springing open under un-
usual strain of impact. Chances of
serious injury in accidents are lesa
when passengers remain in the car.
Well, that covers the important points. But there's a lot
more. So we'd like to invite you to come in and see the new
'56 Ford for yourself. Then you'll see the colorful new
exteriors and interiors, the quality workmanship that is
oident eterytuirere. Then you'll learn the full story. 15'hen
you do, you'll know that Ford is the fiat car at half the
fine car price. r.e-iv
PARDON MY SWORD/
EN THE MIDDLE AGES, ME MILITARY AND
RELIGIOUS ORDER Of ME isNic.-NTS TEratAll
HANDLED MOST OF EUROPES BANIONG.
THEY OPERATED WITH SUCCESS UNTIL ISA,
WHEN PHILIP THE PAIR, KING OF FRANCS,
CONFISCATED THEIR PRO'K.RTY, SLEW
THEIR OFFICERS.
1 20DAY, U S SAVINGS BONDS ARE THE Kaitt
OF 'INVESTMENT TI-LAT PROMISES YOU - -
SECURITY AS WELL AS PROFIT.
AUY A BOND MAW
00YERED QUEEN




OCEAN, S THE MOSTHEAVILY II6URED VESSELIVA UJUNG -ITS POUOSS
OMR IT THE AMOUNT
OF *SO, 800,0.00
INSURE 1OUR FirrotE BY
REGULAR CSRCHASES OFU.S SAVINGS BONDS.
REAMER BONDS ARE
IIIIFTB THAN EVER!
life. The county in general ex-
presses regret over the action of
our friend, "Bogue" as he was
familiarly called by his acquain-
tances. We extend sympathy to
his family.
When we read of the deaths
that occur over the country we
usually say they were readers of
the Tribune and perhaps we re-
call visits made in their homes
and conversations we had to-
gether. Sometimes it is well we
remember conversations. We
were down at the Smith Overby
store and received a subscription
last winter from Roy Filbeck and
this September he had not re-
ceived the first copy. so his wife
Lin the funeral.
Remember folk there is a cam-
paign coming up. This time 
it
, will be between two 
opposing
parties not lambasting all to
-
gether Democrats. Be sure you
vote.
From copper molds, to triv-
ets, spoons, antique glassware
and candy jars—these can be
incorporated into your kitchen
decor.
If you are one of the ma
ny
millions who collect things, try
to work in your collection as
part of the kitchen.
OVER REFRIGERATOR
Don't let the space over your
refrigerator go to waste. It's
the perfect spot to park those
rarely-used utensils.
COLLECTORS' KITCHEN
If you are one of the many
millions who collect things, try
to work in your collection as
part of the kitchen.
From copper molds, to triv-
ets, spoons, antique glassware
and candy jars—these can be
incorporated into your kitchen
decor.
tells me, but she did not have
to tell me where we were whe
n
he paid his subscription, I thin
k
he would remember too, about
a checker game going strong a
t
the store at the time he decided
his subscription was due.
This scribe and "Wide Awake"-
motored over to Benton, Illinios
last week to attend the funera
l
of a brother in our church, W.
W. Neal. The trip was long and
rather tiresome but when we
thought of the many trips he had
made to us and helped in so
many ways we decided the time
was well spent in our going. Eld.
J. T. Henson and Eld. 0. W.
Perkins were called to officiate
The Speakerphone
Lets you talk and listen without
lifting the receiver. Has a small
built-in microphone and a sep-




;41:11:,.. talk and listen). so handy for
work ,
The new telephone developments you set here,
and others, are now available. Not only do they
make your service even more useful, but they add
smartness and color to your office or home. These
striking new telephone conveniences may be seen
Business Office. Or, if you wish, just call
us for &wiz.
Illuminated Dial
Plastic dial lights up when handset
is lifted. Easy to dial in dark rooms,
handy for bedrooms, nurseries,
sickrooms, hallways — wherever a
minimum of light is wanted.
Telephone Answering Set
Automatically answers your tele-
phone, gives a recorded message in
your voice, then records the caller's
message. Upon your return to the
office, you can play back all mes-
sages received in your absence.
Southern Bell
The County Extension agents,
Miss Sunshine Colley, Mrs. Bir-
mah Gammel, Mr. Homer Miller
and Mr. Paul Mills left Tuesday
for a state-wide agents' confer-
ence at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington.
Am wear oe









ADVANTAGES OF AFRO CYANAMID
FOR 'TOBACCO BED WEED CONTROL
I. Eliminates costly, back-breaking hand weeding:
2. Supplies long-lasting nitrogen.
3. Produces stronger, healthier plants that grow oft
faster in the field.
REMEMBER—CY ANAMID is the easiest, 
lowest-cost
way to control weeds in your tobacco plant beds
. Sc
your dealer and place your order today.
MARSHALL COUNTY
SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
306 E 12th St. Benton, Ky.
Tribune-Democrat, Benton, Kentucky, September 30, 1955
Style Show Being Held Friday Night
Among the models to show the
newest fall fashions at the Style
Show tonight at the High School
auditorium are Mrs. Thomas Hol-
land and Miss Francis Gordon.
Sponsored by the Senior and
Junior Woman's Clubs of 
Ben-
ton the show will begin a
t 7:30.










MY MAN AND I
Shelly Wintrs and Ricardo Montalban
Saturday Oct. 1
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis in
THREE MG CIRCUS
In Technocolor and VistaVision
Sunday, Monday Oct. 2, 3
Fred Astaire and Cyd Charisse in
THE BAND WAGON
In Technicolor
Tuestad, Wednesday Oct. 4, 
5
CAIRO ROAD
Laurence Harvey and Eric Portman
Thursday, Friday Oct. 6, 7
BATTLES OF CHIEF PONTIAC






at BOWUNG GREEN, Ky.
IN THE PARK . . . PUBLIC SQUARE
SATURDAY- OCT. ht -2 P. M.
* * *
"HAPPY" WILL SPEAK!
AND OUTLINE HIS PLATFORM
HARRY LEE WILL SPEAK!
* * *
SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN, NOMINEES
they'll all be there!
V I " TH tSTRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Tickets are 75c for adults and
25c lOr children. Admission m
ay
be paid at the door or tick
ets
, bought from Nelson's Drug S
tore
Or any member of either Wo-
man's Club.
Watkins of Paducah are donat-
ing the clothes consisting of suits,
coats, dresses, sportswear, formal
wear and millinery.
Besides Bentonians, there will
be models from Murray, Mayfield
and Paducah. •
South Benton News
By Mrs. M. U. Siress
The Church Grove Sunday
School sponsored a barbecue sup-
per last Wednesday night with
all the trimmings. A good time
was had by all and a large crowd
was out to both prayer meeting
and the supper.
Brother Alexander .delieverd a
wonderful nrssage at the Church
Sunday morning.
Bobby White, of Detroit, has
returned home to enter school
at Benton'
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley and
Johnny Fae, and Misses Bertie
and Dinnie. H. A. Riley and Jane
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston




rERTILIZER'S "carry - over"
power helps boost the yields
of all crops in the rotation,
when plant food is added to any
one of them, reports the Mid-
dle West Soil Improvement
Committee, in summarizing a
recent report by H. J. Mederski,
Ohio State University agron-
omist.
Corn yields were increased 15
bushels per acre, oats eight
bushels, wheat 10 bushels, and
hay 760 pounds per acres in
Ohio tests, said Mederski, when
500 pounds of a nitrogen-phos-
phate - potash fertilizer was
broadcast for corn in the rota-
tion. •
When the same amount of fer-
tilizer was added to a new le-
gume-grass seeding after wheat,
the yields of hay were increased
1,800 pounds per acre, corn 12
bushels per acre, oats seven
bushels, and wheat six bushels.
Applying the fertilizer to
wheat, boosted yields of wheat
by 19 bushels, hay by 1,300
pounds per acre, corn seven
bushels and oats six bushels per
acre.
When corn is in the rotation,
saidAfederski, the sail's fertil-
ity Revel can be increased or
maintained by adding the bulk
of the fertilizer at a convenient
place in the rotation, such as
the meadow crop, and using
smaller amounts of plant food





fl UYING your fertilizes now
'-'for the spring orep season
and storing it on your farm over
the winter has these advantages,
reports the Middle West Soil Im-
provement Committee.
1—You get the best fertilizer
available. During the early win-
ter months, manufacturers have
more time to make, cure and
condition the plant food. So you
get the best handling product it
is possible to make.
2—You have your choice of the
exact grade you want. You avoid
the risks of the spring rush sea-
son when everybody is trying to
buy fertilizer. At that time, de-
mand is often greater than the
supply and particular grades of
fertilizer may be hard to get.
This has happened in the past
I several years. Some of the late
corners got only a small choice.
; 3—Fertilizer bought now save
you time in the spring, when
you are-1st your busiest. The
plant food is c, hand, ready to
use just as soon as weather con-
ditions permit you to get into the
fields. Then you don't lose pre-
cious hours waiting for delivery
when spring work is piling up.
t The committee says it is wise
to make arrangements now for
the plant food needed for the
corn crop. This applies to starter
fertilizer and to the plant food
that may be broadcast and
plowed under before corn plant-
ing time,
were guests of Mr and Mrs. Bar-
nett Roberts and Mrs. p.
Anderson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Ray English
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrst
Solon Edwards Sunday.
Mr. and Mrgt Charles Riley
have gone to Detroit to live. mr.
Riley has work there.
County Judge and Mrs. Artelle
Haltom and Ladonria were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
English.
Mrs. Rollie Hiett spent the
day with me Wednesday. Oh
boy, what a good time we had!
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Edwards
and children attended church at
Church Grove Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Jones also attend-
ed church at Church Grove Sun-
day.
My sympathy goes to ttrE; fami-
lies of Mr. -Jack Fowler and Ws..
Annie . Rose and- J06 "Kink"




Shower Fri. Sept. 23Mrs. Annie Henderson and Mrs.
Edna Jones honored Mrs. Frank-
lin Harris with a stork shower
at her home on Hardin, Route I.
last Friday afternoon.
Games were Played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Estelle John-
son, Mrs. Charles Fennel, Miss
Bonnie Cloud and Mrs. Maydell
Beasley.














henna, Lela Cloud, 
Earline Hart,











Misses Edna Johnson, Bo
nnie







He walked out our fr
ont door,
,11 into the beginning
 of a new
kind ortifel-e-new 
kind of world
, filled with 
all sorts of people,
'al that was the first
 step out
of babyhood into 
boyhood for our
Isix year-old, and 
no one but a
:other knows the feeling 
it
brings and I can't put it 
down
on paper. And so it 
goes—Master
Roger becomes a school boy 
and
Mommy wipes away a salty te
ar.
I I think back "
bi7er these six
years that have been mine, 
and
feel that Isould have done 
much
better. Why is it we see 
the
mistakes only after we make
•them? But I couldn't as
k for a
ner boy, so maybe I didn't 
do
:o bad after all.
The breeze stirs the parched
leaves, and waves the golden
corn. Somewhere a cow calls and
with baby Nickie asleep and
Master Roger at school things
ire so-o-o quite.
Somehow with a tittle time to
think. I'm reminded of, all the
tings I should have done—
there's my good friend, Lillie, at
Bardwell I didn't wish a happy
birthday back in August; and
kunt Clyde Cope passed another
milestone the month before; and
we let that slip—Cousin Rita was
in for birthday congrats the 12th
and I failed again. Guess I've
',een giving these aches and
pains I'm haying more time and
consideration than I realized.
Cousin Jewell Cope and fam-
ily, who leave for Puerto Rico
soon, have my best interests at
heart. Hope to see them before
hey go.
Paul the Adliches, of Detroit
left Sunday after a week's voca-
tion and took friend husband
along for about 5 weeks. He
'-'as been in and out of that town
'or the past two months, and my
iom took over the heathnf-the
,,ise duties while he's away.
Master Roger's Davy Crockett
tent weaves .in the breeze as it
decoates our front lawn, and
looks mighty inviting to our
King of the Wild Frontier.
As I look out across the burnt
fields and see what a lack of rain
' and this drying wind has done
I'm reminded of a beautiful pas-
sage of -Scripture: "If my people,
which are called by my name,
shall humble themselVes and
pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways, than
will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sins and heal their
'and"—so there's the answer to
everything, why question the
matter anymore?
Thanks to the Veldon Smiths
'or a nice mess of peas for din-
ner. We like them and our pea
atch Is just vines.
Glad Imogene Mason is home
-am the hospital and mending
Lala Reed, with her broken
,nkle coming along nicely, has
-ttatt a week in Owensboro with
her son, Glenn and family_ Mrs,
I Clyde Cope has spent a week
•ri Hopkinsville with her son,
"well. Thanks to our Master for
'se grand rain. Will be seeing
YOU.
Mr. and Mrs. L7nvil Gai dmr
of Mayfield, spent Sunday v.,tit
their daughter and family,
Tommy Green, of Benton
1.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre, of
Benton, moved to Paducah 'rats-
day. Their new addretts is 719
North 21st Street, Paducah.
tst
Read the Tribune Classified
Ann's Shop
1601 South Sixth Street
Paducah, Kentucky




World's Easiest Tuning! World's Easiest Viewing!
The fine new
Motorola TV
We invite you to see a totally new kind of TV
—Eye-Conditioned from the inside out., for hour
after hour comfortable viewing. There's a
new, a Power Panel working unit (not
a oolart lila ...nbnasie)—lear taX
trea power and
longer, trktEle-free performance. A new Glare.
Guard picture unit with Alurninar tube and
Eye-Shade filter. New Accurashad,e circuitry
No stooping or stretching . . . no
fumbling with hard-to-see side
controls ... no dials sticking up
 on
top. Just reach out—all controls
are within natural reach from ea
sy
stand-up position. You can s
ee the
picture as you change channels
.
New Pushbutton Turn-on on
man!, models. Just push a button
and go sit (tout]. You'll get both
picture and sound exactly as 
they
time set was used:
for a deeper, more. natural picture. Many'
electronic improvements — stemming from
Motorola research in exacting color TV.
Look over these superb new styles—the fine
wood finishes and deooeseetipolors. in slim,'
trim consoles and table Inodels. And before
you decide on any TV, consider this important
Motorola exclusive...




Prices Ltart At 139.95







table console—faces any die
rection I Pushbutton Turn.
On. Leather top (resists




twin speakers aide by side.
Long, low , horizontal consols.



















turns 17' screen on or off,
automatically. Ideal for bed-
room,children. Metal finished




front of set, no extra bulk.
11 g ht.lip-Front Tuning, Eve-
onditioned •iewing. Ma-
hogany or Blond wood-finish.
2! P28.
Sttper-rhrifty 17' TV
fit, amall aparea. eartly port-
able room to mall Of Old to
the porch. Shatterproof metal
- barcoal f,niah, won't chip
or mar. 17T24.
Democrat, Beak*, Kentucky, September 30, 1955
, 4-H CLUB Activities
By Paul W. Mills
Assistant Co. Agent
o4S90100Ceeiadetee.s44,44,44,44,
- Mrs. Barbara Smith from the
Ken'ticky Health Department
-s been working with the ex-
*.nsion agents_ this week. Mrs.
Smith showed a movie to all the
4-H members of Marshall Coun-
ty, The movie was on bicycle
safety. The movie was very good
s about 85 to 90 per cent of
s" 4-H members of Marshall
C,,unty ride bicycles. After the*
• movie, a bicycle safety quiz was
giten. All 4-H members enjoyed
the quiz very much.
I am in the process of select-
the 4-H members of Mar-
shall County who have kept the
best 4-H records during the 4-H
year. The winner of each 4-H





Everything's more fabulous about MAY-
FIELD 4-STAR casual wear—except the
price! Styling has more look-again appeal. . .
fabrics more luxurious feel-appeal. Take a tip.
Try on MAYFIELD 4-STAR casual wear and
discover why millions prefer this famous line of
clothing. Come in now.
Reece's Style - Mart
Mayfield's Style Corner for Men
day in Paducah October 6.
Marshall County 4-H Clubs will
be organized sometime in Oct.
The dates have not been set. All
boys and girls who plan to join
the 4-11 Club this year please be
thinking about what projects you
would like to take.
Some of the projects that the
boys can take are: Corn, tobacco,
cotton, woodwork, garden, beef,
dairy, poultry, sheep, landscap-
ing, forestry, farm and home
electric, strawberries, and many
others.
Some of the projects that the
girls can take are sewing, cook-
ing, canning, room improvement.
Girls can also carry projects that
SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST is like a holiday for many
of us. It's the one time in the week that the whole family can
be together at the day's first meal. Usually when this happens,
breakfast turns into a rather lengthy occasion. A good hearty
meal seems to be called for, so what could be better than buck-
wheat cakes and crisp bacon. Always a favorite combination, and,
when served with maple-blended syrup, buckwheat cakes are
truly irresistible, encouraging many repeats.
Be sure to keep a bottle of this mild, but'rich maple-blended
syrup handy ... its unique glass container is pretty enough for
any table.
BUCKWHEAT CAKES
2 cups buckwheat flour Vt cups buttermilk
teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon molasses
teaspoon soda 1 egg, well beaten
2 tablespoons butter, melted
Sift flour once, measure, add salt and soda, and sift again.
Combine buttermilk, molasses, egg, and butter. Add to flour
mixture, mixing just until blended. Bake on hot lightly greased
griddle until brown. Turn once. Serve with butter and Log Cabin
Syrup. Makes 25 large pancakes. (ANS)
By Herbert
The ground has been dry and
hard for several weeks. This has
'slowed a lot of conservation
work. Farmers wanted to sow
permanent pastures and cover
'crops have been- waiting for a
'rain. Others have gone ahead
digging ponds, drainage ditches,
and diversion channels.
Farmers cooperating with the
Marshall County Soil Conserva-
on District who Agee dug farm
ponds recently are: Henry Byers,
east of Hardin: E. W. Burkhart,
Oak Level; W. B. Dunn, Draffen-
ville; Edgar Karnes, Tatumsville;
Joe Clark, Benton; Charlie Ed- I
Yards, Fairdealing; J. E. Hamil-
ton, Emmet Myers, and Mason
Dotson, southwest of Benton;
Wilson Pierce, south of Benton;
and Jewell Minter, Elva.
Other farmers who have stak-
ed farm ponds recently and who
hope to get them dug soon are:
Charlie Walters, north of Oak
Level; Otis Wyatt, east of Briens-
',urg; Barkley Thomas, west of
Briensburg; and Fred Hunt west
of Benton.
Charles K. Nimmo, Briensburg,
has cleared nine acres of woods.
After the large trees were bull
dozed off, a heavy disc was pull-
Polled Herefords
At Auction
BULLS .... BRED HEIFERS .... OPEN HEIFERS
Anderson,
ed over it by the bulldozer as the
-rat step in preparing the seed-
bed for pasture grasses and le
times. A few of the largest trees
were left standing. There will be
removed by hand later.
The land which Nimmo clear-
ed was in capability class six.
The timber on the land was of
low commercial value. Pasture
from the area will bring quick
cash returns.
Joe Bert Howard has dug a six
hundred foot diversion channel
on his mother's farm south of
Calvert City. He used his farm
tracton and a one disc plow. The
graound was as hard as consrete
in places. Three pLows dug a
very good capacity channel and
a good ridge. This diversion will
keep hill water from running
down on some good bottom land
washing gullies and keeping it
wet until late in the spring of the
year.
Connie Watkins, Fairdealine,
hopes he has solved a drainage
problem on his farm south of
Olive. He has been unable to
drain a fifteen acre field because
the outlet was higher that the
field.
The first thing he did was to
get a back hoe to widen and to
-leepen the ditch which he plan-
ned to use for an outlet. This
was done for a thousand feet.
Then a bulldozer dug a V ditch
two feet deep and six hundred
feet long up through the prob-
lem field. The dirt from the ditch
was pushed into low places.
W'riiie he had this equipment
on the farm, he had a pond dug.
Instead of growing corn and hay
alone, he plans to pasture the
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman KennedV,
of St. Clair, Missouri, have been
visiting their aunt, Mrs. G. A.
•Cembs. .
Mrs. Kennedy Cornbs and
daughter, Alice Lee of Geneva.
Florida, have been visiting Mrs.
G. A. Combs for several days.
The most important value of
eelgrass to the angler is the
great quantity of invertebrate
life it supports such as snails,
shrimp and scuds.
Scientists believe that vibra-
tions transmitted through 
the
water by a person walking alon
the bank will cause fish to .d
away out into deeper water.
Mrs. J..p, Pease; of 
Chattano
n-!a, Tennessee, is visiting 
Mrs.
R. R.. McWaters and Miss 
Jane
Riley this week.
4-H Clubs will be 
organized
next month throughout the coun-
ty. The enrollment is expected
to
reach the 1,000 mark this 
year.
This would be about a 30 Per
cent increase over last year. 
Mr.
Paul Mills and Mrs. Birmah 
Gam-
mel will be in charge 
of the
youth program.
By J. Homer Miller
County Agent
-ctdamargecoinmnisteonr:: ' pruMn-zi:-Zinnzinzra'n—d 
picking.
,.ok,,,itif will save farmers mil-
hurts of, dollars in damage an-
nually. The following
dations will greary reduce in-
sect damage. 11) Harvest as soon
as the moisture content reaches
the Proper level, (2) Clean bins
ui Cribs two or three weeks be-
fore harvest, The sweepings
shoUld be burned. Spray inside
of crib with 5 per cent emulsion
spray. Mix 4 pounds of 50 per
cent wettable DDT in 5 gallons
of water. Use 1 gallon of emul-
sion per 1,000 square feet.
Dwarf apple trees, with very
few exceptions, should be the
type planted in the home gruit
garden. Advantage of dwarf trees
are small size, ease of spraying,
, flt II16°
The fruit is usually larger and
better colored than the same
variety on standard trees.
"How Much Feed Does Your
Livestock Need" is' the title of a
new leaflet that is now available
at this office. Calculate your
feeding requirements and be
prepared. It may be cheaper to
buy certain feeds now that you
need later in the year.
Reseeding of lawns should be
done immediately. The time for
fall seeding of bluegrass is grow-
ing to a close. "Planting and care
of the Lawn" is a circular that
will give you much information
on having a beautiful lawn. Plan




Starring Danny Kaye and Farley Granger
Saturday Double Feature
PONY SOLDIER ,
In Color, Starring Tyrone Power
and
Lum and Abner in
TWO WEEKS TO LIVE
SKIN-DIVER ROMANCE IN SUB-SEA WORLD involves Jane Rus-
and Richard Egan in Howard Hughes' "Underwatert", RKO
000,000 Technicolor Superscope drama of skin-diving action and
wwwl CUlbert Roland, Lori Nelson also star. Showing
(fay and Monday, October 6 and '7 at the Calvert Drive-In.
Saturday and Sunday: Continuous Showing
Saturday: Show starts at 12:00 Noon
Sunday: Continuous Showing:
Matinee First Show starts at 1:30 P. M.
Night, First Show starts at 7:00 P. M.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. — 3 Shows: 2:30, 7:00, and 9:00 P. M.









Sunday, Monday Oct. 2, 3
THE MAN FROM BITTER RIDGE










Ends Fri. Double Feature
THE AMERICAN°
Technicolor, Glenn Ford and Frank Lovejoy
THE PRESIDENTS LADY
Susan Hayward and Charlton Heston
Sat. only Double Feature Oct. 1
CITY OF BAD MEN
Technicolor, Dale Robertson and Jeanne
Crain,
THE KID FROM LEFT FIELD
Dan Dailey and Anne Bancroft
Sun., Mon.
gilt ROUND • RICHARD EGAN • LORI NELSON
()trend It, 1111 1111111 • to••••a, 1,111111 HUAI • t•••••••4 h11111 11111111
MAT 210 2 cols. x 59 lines (4 1/4 in.); 118 lines
DON'T BOTHER TO KNOCK
Marilyn Monroe and Richard Widmark
Tues., Wed. Oct. 4, 5
THE SHOWS OF KILIMANJARO
Technico'or, Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward
and Ava Gardner
Thurs., Fri. Double Feature Oct
DESTRY
Audie Murphy and Mari Blanaard
KISS OF DEATH
Victor Mature and Richard Widmark.














IT BUILDS YOUR COMMUNITY
See Us First For
All Your
Banking Needs
We stand ready to help every member of this com-
munity with loans for all needs, savings plans and all
bank services. May we assist you too, soon?
THIS IS YOUR BANK
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Kentucky
Homemakers News
The Clark efernemakers will
have their regular monthly
meeting lbursday. September 29
at 10 o'clock id the home of 
Mrs.
Alton Anderson.
New officers will also be in-
stalled at this time. All members
are urged to attend. New mem-
bers and visitors are welcome.
SHADOW BOX
DESIGN






can be cleaned in
3 MINUTES OR LESS
• /AS= TO CLEAN
• IASIIR TO INSTALL
• INSTALLID ON Ionised of
1 
IN the wall
• !DIAL FOR INSTALLATION
ON MASONRY WAILS, AND
ON COSTINO CONSTRUCTION
AVAILABLI IN 4 SIZES
Jobbers of all types - wiring
materials
Thorn'as Morgan Co.
 -......... Benton Kentucky






The Rev. H. L. Lax and Mrs.
Lax, of Brewers were pleasantly
surprised Tuesday as six of their
seven children and their families
:pent the day with them. There
were also 8 of their 12 grand-
children with them.
Those enjoying the day were:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Byassee, and
daughter, Pat, of Maury City,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Coville
Lax, and son Jerry; Mr. and Mrs. 
CharlesCannon, and children
Edith, Charles, Ronnie; Mrs.
Charles Fuller, and children,
Andrea Lou,- Ronnie, Marideth.
Lillian, all of Paducah; Mrs. J.
E. Weir, and son Jerry of Sym-
sonia; and Jack Winters of Mur-
ray.
Buffalo have 14 ribs on each
side.
North Church Grove
(Ely Mary H. Green)
At the • Fred 
Hunts: For the
benefit of my many 
wonderful
friends who have been so 
loyal




way to show th
eir interest in me
as I fight my 
way back to health
again, here's a brief 
column.
Gee what would I ever
 have
done without each of yo
u? I am
at the Fred H
unt home under
the two doctors 
orders—and no
orders could have been 
more
.avenly as they all help me re-
gain what I lost, but 
I'm going
to make it as s
ure as my name is
Mary.
Down here it's so quiet 
and
peaceful you can hear a feather
fall. The sun sets by thre
e thirty,
but thats due to the 
big hill
that it goes over. It's st
ill shin-
ing on the other 
side of it. Al-
ready now the shadows are 
all
across the lawn, and the folks
beyond the hill are still enjoying
the rays of it.
One of my honored guests wag
"Ma" 'chornpson, who came over
this morning. Quaint dainty and
sweet. She's known as "Ma" in
this little neck of the woods.
She didn't know how tight the
knot in my throat was as I notic-
ed the little checker banded
apron she was wearing. She
didn't know how motherly she
looked. See "Ma", I told you you
looked graceful to me and the
apron made it so.
Billy Harrison brings me water
in rainbow glasses. Never a
drink once in the same color.
A merry fox chase broke my
slumber last night. The Clint
Darnell hounds gave the critter
a merry chase right through this
lawn. I got so excited I forgot I
was supposed to be sick.
Before I close I want yo 
• 
u to
know that your loyalty is putting
the zip back into Mary Green—
to know that you remembered
to remember Mary Green,
THE HARVEST SEASON IS ALMOST
HERE and WE are VERY SORRY but
our elevator is not completed. We hope
to be ready to receive your 'corn and soy-
beans between




Howe - Hilliard Grain Company
Mayfield Kentucky
•
Chnffoial Track Watt $44109 Is well Illealra%ad tn etaw too models rawalsa
Cab t.d and Camas Cambia al WI ha *a okku, o^d et"t ria".
They're the most modem trucks on the road. If you don't get 
all
the advantages they offer, you stand to lose money on the 
job
today ... and again at trade-in-tirnel
Most modern power-V8 or 6
In most new Chevrolet truck models, you
have your choice of V8* or 6. Chevrolet's
new truck V8's have the shortest stroke of
...any V8 in any leading truck! That means
less friction and wear per mile. The valve-
in-head sixes are new editions of the engines
that have long been famous as the "wOrk
horses" of the truck world! And all Chev-
rolet truck engines have a modern 12-volt
'electrical system for quicker starting, better
ignition and a greater electrical reserve.
The truck driver's "dream cab"
That's the closest we can come to describ-
ing the new Flue-Ride Dc Luxe cab. What
truck driver wouldn't go for features like
these: panoramic windshield for wider,
safer vision; concealed Safety Step that stays




ventilation that provides a more constant
supply of outside air in all kinds of weather.
Most modem truck styling
We call it Work Styling-and you get it
only in new Chevrolet trucks! Two fresh,
functional styling treatments are offered--
one for light- and medium-duty models, an-
other for heavy-duty models. Your Chev-
rolet truck will do your job beticr-and look
better doing it!
Most modern features throughout
Advanced suspensions, more rigid, ladder-
type frames! Tubeless tires standard on 
ton models! Come in and scc ail the ways
•vr •••••I•rd is L.C.F. SzIr. "i "6"
you,:reawoula.h....0ead ne„,wc...boiCtie::rodo,lz,et. trucks!
Benton
Year after year, America's best selling truck!
Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Chambers,
owners and operators of the
Towne Cleaners, are moving in-
to their new home on Mayfield
Highway Saturday.
TIIIIGS TO TALK AOKI ot,hts
BY FRANKLIN J. MONS




io.4 AVERAGE OF 10,500 DAISIES ARE DORN EVERY DA
Y IN-DIE UNITED STATES
1.N15 15 MOM THAN SEVEN KR MINUTE
fir,r, /0/1 ofii ~ten
Mt S •ressomi and1341:1 e•-
Mow 
hush/NO.1am &WA .Wfgk I 75c
restiondler rodaved,d.orred,or
It takes five years psi $20,000 to tram a rotkit us a fully cooseiod 
police
off icer.1!•At irr trawling, masa c sto some ofaer work browse of Poor Pa4 '^
the law enfotcemen+ hod.
Buffalo do not use their hoofs Bass aren't fussy about color
to forage in winter, but root with in surfac
e lures.
their noses. Read the Tribune Classified
REVIVAL TIME AGAIN!!
First Missionary Baptist Church
Thirteenth and Main
Benton, Kentucky







Dr. Frank F. Norfleet, Pastor-Evangelist
SERVICES TWICE DAILY
10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
J. Frank Young, pastor, will direct the congregation-
al singing. There will be special music every evening.
Revival Time Again !
First Missionary Baptist Church
Main at Thirteenth
Benton Kentucky
The water's fine in Kentucky—and there's r
more of it than ever before. This year, you'll
find water recreational facilities at Ken-
tucky's State Parks, airacroes the state.
In addition to the gigantic max made lakes
which serve visitors at state parks at Ken-
tucicy Lake and Lake Cumberland, smaller
lakes—either old or newly created — now
exist at every major Kentucky vacation park.
These recreational waters include the newly
constructed Chenoa Lake at Pine Mountain
State Park and Smoky Hollow Lake at Carter
Caves State Park, as well as the old scenic
lakes at Pennyrile Forest, Natural Bridge,
General Butler, and Audubon State Parka.
In addition, recreational facilities are now)
available at Dewey Lake State Park. Andi
of course, complete water facilities are pro •
vided for in the beautiful Cumberland Rive"
at Cumberland Falls State Park.
At most all parks, facilities for swimming;
fishing, boating, and sunbathing, are avail-
able. Wherever you go in Kentucky, you'll
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and Rev. Millie Taegu*, pastorsnornieg 
aid ,nci 4th Sunder ntsrate Tues. Night 'Sem/   7:30
Saturdray night 1. and 7:46 p. [IL 7:41„ewers, lit sow," night Sunday School
jock .asd tho sish sums, Sun. night service
..11-ung at 11 debar&
isinday School at 10 o'clock
Acn :-;unclay morning.
ocond Sunday morning and
7(It =,undav night at Oak Level.




.1ai to '1'1.ornart. pastor
aay !t ght  7:46
,v night  7.45
School  10:00
Sunday night ........ 7:45
LIVE BAPTIST CitthICIE
N. l- fledge, peeler
1.,1vett. Sunday School Supt.
• .iav School  10 a. in
Service   11 a. in
..ening Service   7:45 p. in.
7.7.7er ServAce Wednesday
vening  7:00 p.




Martin .Owell, S. S.
Sunday School . 10:00
Preaching -- 11:00
Training Trnion. Sunday -..-
17..obert Peters. director
Sunday 'Cight Worship ... 7:30
Prayer Service. Wednesday 715
Sunday School The rublic is invited to attend. 
Clarence Jessup,




Rev Frank Travis. Pawl" woe-Week Prayer Service 7:00
Sunday School .......9:45 a. in.
Worshm Service ........ 11:00 a. in. BENTON PRESBYTERIANEvening Service ...... 7:00 p.
B.T.U. Wednesday 7:00 p. in. Meet at the Carpenters Hall
Prayer Service ...........&05 p.-m. each Sunday morning at 8:30.




At the Capitol Plem--e hotel of unusualosapp.,..rompiwoomempreeilirelM/Perlderw
Mow Noskok,foritompwalsloollOolOodltr.ocisafortalabs accoomoadaltaso and for lts
unusual food. Parking Lots and neer by
Garage feaities. Radio in every room.
Air-conditioned guest rooms available.
300 modern rooms from $11
fr4 DODGE HOTEL
WASHINGTON. D.C.
a G. J. HARRIS, Managing Director
04ENRY J. LEMANSKI, Gemmel trleaeriar
D. C.











Lake Front Lots - Homes - Resorts
RiLltilgelta Sites - Motor And Trailer
Courts
INSURANCE
FTRIN - 1,1311 - CASUALTY - HONOR








Bible Study 10 a. in
Preaching   11 a. m.
Classes for all ages
_ A cordial incitation awaits you
at all services
Byrum, BAPTIST MERLIN
Brio Curtis Wert', pastor
Earl Sleek) Snot.
Sunday School  10 a. m
Preaching services  11 a. m
Training Union  8:30 p. m.
Evening services  7:45 p. m
Prayer service, Saturday evert-
ing ar 7 p. in.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CTIVIKel










at 10'45 a. m. and 7:00 
S.:n(1'VWorship Sereteen every Seltelay
  10 a 'Wortd,In
Mid-Week Prayer Service at 7 Morn. Worship  1 a 71
BTU  7 P. al I'
The public is cordially invited Worship  8 p.
to attend these services.- Mid week Prayer Services
Wednes..... .....
The public is invited to 
Mr.R7Tilr.ritcrwriterrmatTn7
Pteeehing each second, fourth
these services.
SITAIIPE BAPTIST CIIHNCIR and fifth Sunder.' at 11 a. m.
E1d. ':nocion Herron
Pastor, Rev. Georce Shayor
Supt., Clarence Fowler
Sunday School  10 a. M.
Dexter: Sunday . School 10 a. Preaching 
10 a. in. m. every Sunday except 3rd A cordial welcome awlettsa. rein.
surd. Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11 at our servires.
a. yyt end a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday.
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11 al
in. Youth Services at 6:45 p. in.
Union Ridge: Sunday Scheel
At 10 a. m. ever* Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunnery at 11 a. m.
Second Sundae night, Youth
Services at 6•45.
Olive: Sunday School at 10 a.
in. Worship second Sunder' at
11 a. M. and Fourth Sunday at
7 p. in. Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
e vice. Youth Services at 6:46
Palestine! Sunday Schaaf 10 a
m. every Sunday. Worship Ser-
vices first Sunday morning at
11. Sunday night Services at
7:46 and Youth Services at SAO
SRIENSBURt1 BAPTIST
CHURCH
T, L Campbell, pastor
Sunday School 10 rn
Harvey T. Culp, supt.''"
Preaching Services-r-. 11 lire
' and 730 P. 71--
Training Union 8:30 P.
W. T. Stice, director
Mid-week Prayer Meeting ort
Wednesday at 7:30 p. mC
rerrreoprot 1107,174INIS
th and Maple St., Pontos', KV.
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
10 a ttl   9:45 a. in
"nell • .. 6:30 p. in,
Eve 0111 g dorsi*,Nengelistie Service .... 7:00 17 re •••• 7:30 p. m
Meeting Wed. 730
Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 p. ci Ladle? Bible Class, Wed 3130
RARTMN CTRCILTIT
wrrsionrsT cnrRms
Rev. Daniel H. Tucker
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
erery Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-










Ps aching 1st and 3rd
Sundays   • 11:00
You are cordially welcome to
.1 1 these services.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CRPRCTI
Elmer R. Collins, pastor
Roy E Barlow, S. S. Supt
Sunday School  9.45 a. in
Morning Worship  11:00 a.
B.T.U.  6 p. in.
Radv Puckett, B.T.U. Director
Evening Worship ....... 7:00 p. m.
Prayer Service. Wednesday 7:00
p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend all of these services.'
LEITER CYPRESS RAPTTST
CITDRAIN
Bro. Robe. Sullivan, pastor
,___CR171_111setteirn 
(Ilt-FinitURRekSirt"Robert Camp, ministersell ate invited to attend everyservice at the Church of Christ.we have no crood, hut the Bible,
weses(no71e kut that of Christ.
raorn1^,
1(1.00suprostPrensetushyl!nrc: isnclhorotoll 61 3008
roOrFiart-i-tonstri-cireatifFtevi:e.v Fic4"11; irnette- .pastor
wedbesday services  7-30
PtSunday &tom
g Warship 10.55 a in
Beeklehein Baptist Chung,
Clayton Wyatt, pastor
Willie Servant S. S Supt.
Preaching service every Sunday
at 11 a. in. and 7:30p. m.
Training Union   6.30 p. in.
Prayer service each Wednemeley
7 p. in.




Elbert M. Young, Illnieter
Sunday School  10:00 m
Morning Worship  1100 a. in.
Evening Worship  7:30 p. m
Bible Study, Wed.  700 p.
The public is cordially invited





Services . . 11 a. na and 7:30 p.
Bible Study, Wed, . 7.30 m
The public is cordially invited




Headley Thweett, S. S. Supt.
Services each Sunday
Sunday School  10 a. m.
Preaching  11 a. in,
Prayer Band ........ 6:30 p.
Preaching  7 p. in.
Prayer Meeting Wed. Nights at
7:30 p. m.
You are invited to come a





Bible Study  10.00 a. rn





Ante n Ruriedoh. pin'
Services first and third Sunder!'
or earl's month, 11 a. m. and 8
p. m. Surwhey School every Sun-
day at 10 a. in.
Uel Phelps, supt
R Raney, Rees suet
Crusederve Program 1st and Itar
Smolders at 7 p. m Voimirpentderr
Meeting let and 3rd Sundays at
• p.
You are- Melted to come and
wersI00 us.
Cahrtiert City illispllar Mora"
, Galen L Rdierrowee mediae
able Study ..... .......... 10 a ml
Hardy CanK sallt-
Tratntea Meow tier r. ine ,-.,.. Fletner dirsellar4
Wonder, cereters 11 a. m end 1
1741. A m-Irtrimeidesir evening Prater Her.1bier 7:48 Welty* The midge IA*OWN. to worshen with 'is '






. 11 a. m.
7 p. m
v 7 p. in.
- Earl Feerfef', sup
Morning Worship . ... 11:00
Training Union  7-00 p
Evening Services  8'00
Prayer Services. Wed




Sunday School.    0.48
Morning Worship  10:451
Training Union   6:30 p.
evening 'Worship . . 7.30
Prayer Serviee each Wednesday
at 7:00 p. in
The public is cordially invited
to att,and all the services
MST CITRITMoth atimuft
Rey. Bill Willtenta,
'Sunday School  10 a. M.
Worship Service ..   11 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
come and worship with us
ooknry BArrtwr cwrston
Kentucky





Bro. Commodore Brann, pastor
Preaching every second Sunday
at 10-30 a m
A welcome to all.
HAMLET ctruncil
E. L. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a. in.
S. S. Supt. Robert E Dunn
B T.U.  6.30 p. m.
Ed. BroWn, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 11 a in,
Evening Service  7.30 p. in.





41. RentinHIMM Of Illf'
For almost two ,‘• • years the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's "er has been cele-
brated by Christians -rywhere. Though
variously interpreted s- 'he churches, though
administered with •:"^-"t ritual, it has al-
ways remained our '`ving bond . . the
Commernion of the with her Lord
On World Vide Thmmunion Sunday
Christian congregatio-. at! over the glebe
will assemble to eeleorste this Communion.
Each will follow Rs rY- accuetomed usage,
exercising the right of jean freedom that
the free peoples of the world treasure so
highly. And as millitew receive the Sacra-






This is a century of •-rirle in which those
who trettnele their evident! heritage must
stand together , _ must face with courage
the alarming growth mid ruthless power of
an atheism de:nested to the overthrow of
both lfreedem and







TR! cirtritek roil ALL...
ALL mit IRE cirtracir
The Church is the greatest lac-tor at, earn far the budding ofcharacter and good eillsonadv. itis a storehouse of spiritual value..Without a strong Church, neitherdvnlocracy nor' civilisation can,si.-vire. There are low sound
•telions why *very prim should,,.ond sorriest regularly and sup.Tort the Church Thar ars: IliF- - ha own sake IV Tor If,oak.. (3) For ihe sakec' 'vs community and nation. (41F.,r the sake of the Church itself.which :wade his moral and ma-terial support. Plan to go tochurch regularly and reowl yourBible daily.
Day Beek Chapter Veress
Lute
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Bible Study .  ... 10 a. In.
Worship and Preaching .... 10:40
Young Men's Training Maas 3:30
Children's Clam ...... •p
Worship & Preaching 7110 p. m.
Young People's Class 7.13 p. in.
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:48 p to




Rev. Charles Lynn, pastor
Andrew Powers ,S. S. supt
Palma: Sunday Sch MI every
Sunday at 10 a. in. Preaching
each second and fourth Sundays
at 11 o'clock and first and third
Sunday nights at 7:90 o'clock.
I Oakland S. S. supt. Floyd Har
relson. Sunday SchoCil each Sun-
,day at 10 a. in. Worship at 11
a. in. first and third Sundays
and second and fourth Sunday
nights at 7:30 o'clOck.
ZION'S CArgr
_ BAPTIST CHIMPS
Buron Richardson, pastor .
Sunday School  10 a in.
Cletus McDougal supt
Preaching Serviced 11
and 7:30 p. in.
Mid-Week Prayer services. Wed-
nesday at 7 p. in..




Eura A. Mathis, pastor
Joe Filbeck, S. S. Supt.
Preaching services each first and
hird Sundays at 11 a. in. and
7:30 p. m.















inglish, S. S. Supt.
hool  10:00 a m.
Preaching Services 11:00 a.m.
and  7:30 pm.
Ladies' Aid Society, first Wed-
ht of the month. ;its-
sionary Society, second- Wednes-




3%rni. south of Kentucky :ales
Drive-In Theatre.
Sherman Hnit, Pastor
Sunday School  19 M.
Morning Worship 11 a in.
Prayer Service, Wed. 7:11 p.
You are cordially invited le
attend all of these services.
tat PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Calvert City, Kentucky
Charler M. Bunce, pastor
'Church School  10:00 a M.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. in.
Nursery facilities provided
You and your family are invited
W-/,Orne
REAL ESTATE
If you are interested in selling or buy-
ing, see Hurley Real Estate Co., 10264
Main, over National Store. C C. Hunt as-
sociate.
GRAVEL of ALL KINDS
Also Sand For Sale
Coal and Warm Morning Heaters
POWELL FEED and COAL co.
I a Tor+ 7. i< c 1 1 421)
 ‘1111111118telloollsollantillf
L
viteg, the Best in Punetal and Ambulance Service
Costs So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equip' with Oxygi*.
AT yorirs'altrtor DAT OR NIGHT
Air condItraiikT tof year comfort
Phone 2- JIMitton. X. -407 Main
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
Insurance igency




[Arnow mmwork Deem rim Baliderso Mnpilleme
A
"From Foundation to Roof---
We Have It"
.13 I...war Phone 2801 Boats& Sr
HOT POINT
Appliances
You Can Get a Better










Foster 4 Star Farm
Duroc boar •ind gilt sale




Sale barn located on Foster 4
Star Farm 2 1-2 miles southeast
of Mayfield on Highway 121.
s30c
FOR HIRE: New Corr, Picker,
will pick your corn for $5.00 per
acre. See Jot's or Floyd Dyke,








1304 Main or 205 W 8th Streets
o2lp
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the beautiful floral of-
ferings, many acts of kindness,
and expressions of sympathy
shown us in the loss of our loved
one, Rayburn R. Cope.
Especially do we desire to
thank the Rev. H. M. Southard,
the Hawkins- Quartet and the
Linn Funeral Home for their
kindness. May God bless, each
one is our prayer.
The Cope Family
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
preciation for the many acts of
kindness, expressions of sympa-
thy and beautiful floral offerings
during the recent illness and
death of our mother, Mrs. Annie
Rose.
Especially do we desire to
thank the Rev. L. V. Henson, the
pallbearers, Dr. George McClain
and Filbeck and Cann for their
help and condolence during our
bereavement.
P Family of Mrs. Annie 
Rose
J. R. Morrison Dies
Sunday, Sept. 25
James R. Morrison, 70, died
Sunday at his home in Orlando,
Florida. He was a former resi-
dent of Sharpe. •
Mr. Morrison retired as a
master sergeant in the United
States Engineers Corps at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri, in 1941,
after 30 years service. He was a
veteran of World Wars I and
•
He was a member of the
Church of Christ Scientist of Hon-
olulu, Masonic Lodge of Fort
Benning, Geargia, Odd Fellows
of Fort „Leavenworth, Kansas,
was a past commander of Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 87 of Apka,
Florida, and a 32nd degree Ma-
son of Columbus, Georgia.
Funeral services were held in
Orlando Wednesday afternoon.
Burial was in the American
Legion Cemetery in Orlando.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Bessie Morrison, Orlando;
three half-sisters, Mrs. Lawrence
York, Benton Route 4; Mrs.
Franklin Lowery and Mrs. L
Cloud, both of Benton, Route 7;
two half-brothers, Glenn Mor-





Raymond Edwards Tabers pas-
sed away at his home in St.
Louis, Missouri, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24. He was a member of
the Spring Creek Baptist Church
in Calloway County. He was 36.
Funeral services were held at
the Kirksey Baptist Church Mon-
day morning at 11 o'clock with
the Rev. Frank Chandler. Burial
was in the church cemetery with
:he Linn Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.
He is survived by his mother,
 ,
Hamilton Brothers
Marshall County Singing Convention
Sunday, October 2 at 1 p. m.
BREWERS HIGH SCHOOL
Featuring: Gospelaires, Southernaires,
Hamilton Bros., Deep South Quartets.
Also Concert Sunday, Oct. 1 at 8 p. m.
Admission 50 cents and 75 'cents
COOL MORNINGS
Remind you of time to build a fire. We are
prepared to satisfy your needs with several
sizes of Warm Morning Coal stoves.
100 lb. Buckeye Magazine type  $49.95
50 lb. Buckeye Magazine type  $36.75
Laundry heaters  $16.50 up
Wood Heaters  $5.95 up
Portable Oil and Electric Heaters
Coleman and Perfection Room Heaters
Eleictric, oil and wood cook stoves
Stove pipe, elbows, Stove boards
Coal buckets, Shovels, Dog irons and most
anything you need to make heat in your
home
$39.95 Bicycles  $34.95
$41.95 Bitcycles $37.45
Prices right on Furniture, Rugs, Hardware,





Mrs. Es-tell Young, Murray, Rt.
5; a daughter, Sarah Ann Tubers
of St. Louis, Missouri; a vsister,
Mrs. Dorothy Colley; a half-sister
Mrs. Ola Mae Holland; two tato-
thers, Refus and H. B. Tubers;
and three half-brothers, James






Brewers Idizh_  School will be
the site of, a concert Saturday
night, October 1, starting at 8
o'clock, with a small admission
of 50 and 75 cents.
On the following claY, Sunday,
at I p. m. and in the same place,
there will be the annual Mar-
shall County Singing Convention,
according to Frank J. Nichols,
presitent
Expected to participate in the
program are the Deep South
Quartet, Decatur, Georgia; Ham-
ilton Brothers, .Paducah; the





Lee Freeman, 90, died at his
home near Oakland Church Mon-
day afternoon. He was a member
of the Sharpe Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Fil-
beck and Cann Chapel with Lake
Riley, minister, officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Feezor Cemetery.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs, John Freeman, Ben-
ton, Route 2; Mrs. Alice Estes,
Paducah; and Mrs. Herman
Thomasson, Calvert City, Route
1; and two sons, Farley Freeman
Paducah; and Earl Freeman, Sym-
sonia, Route 1.
Heart Attack Fatal
To Mrs. Minnie Mae
Walters Tuesday
Mrs. Minnie Mae Walters, 72,
suffered a fatal heart attack at
her home on Symsonia, Route 1,
Tuesday morning. She was rush-
ed to Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah where she passed away at
2:45 p. m.
Funeral services were held at
the Filbeck and Cann Chapel
Thursday afternoon with the
Rev. J. R. Dooms officiating. Bor-
is] was in the Thompson Ceme-
tery.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Jamie Collie, Symsonia, Rt.
1; two sons, Joe Walters, Benton;
and Charlie Walters, Symsonia,
Route I; two half-sisters, Mrs.
Opal Edwards, Detroit; and Mrs.
Clemmie Ledicker, Paducah, Rt.
3; two half-brothers, Rollie Hiett
of Benton Route 3; Danny Hiett,
Dexter, Missouri; eight grand-
children and four great grand-
children.
11M1SHRIIHREIRSH61116111111111111111•11
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Mr. and Mrs. Dean Colley are
now operating a general store
at the old store place of Duncan_
Grocery at Maple Spring.
They offer groceries, fresh
meats, cold drinks, fishing tackle,
and dry goods in addition to
having a picnic table' it be used
free, and cabins for rent.
Mr .and Mrs. Colley would be
pleased to have you drop by and




Donald Wayne Canup, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Canup, of
Benton, Route 3, was killed in-
stantly in a truck accident on
Hickory. Route 3, Tuesday. lie
was employed by the Ford Con-
struction Company at the time of
his death. The company was con-
structing a new road in the vi-
cinity.
Donald had been looking for
work for about two months and
had only gone back to this jell
the morning he was killed.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
Wednesday afternoon with the
Rev. Terry Clapp of fichti
In charge of arrangeraenet.
Besides his parents he is per-
vived by two sisters, Mrs Glenda
Ruth Rudolph and Brenda Sue
Canup; and a brother, Gale Can-
up, all of Benton, Route 3: and





Mrs. Annie Rose, mother of
Marshall County School Super-
intendent Holland Rose, passed
away at her home in Myerstown
late Friday afternoon, September
23. She had been in poor health
for several years.
She was a member of the
Soldier's Creek Primitive Bap-
tist Church for 64 years.
Funeral services were held at
the Filbeck and Cann Chapel
Sunday afternoon with the Rev.
L V. Henson officiating. In-
terment was in the Terry Gore
Cemetery.




STO P biggest cause of oil burner failure ... a
dogged filter screen!
'
F OA- 5X in Shell Furnace Oil keeps oil burner
filter screens clean all winter long.
19 years of Shell Research perfected FOA-5X
the ingredient developed to keep the filter screen in
your burner clean all winter long.
3 years of testing in hundreds of thousands of homes
proved FOA-5X in every case'
Costs no more than ordinary Furnace Oil.
CALL US TODAY
Avoid Cold Weather Rush
Get your Tank Filled Now
SERVICE OIL CO.
Leighton Solomon Guy McGregor
NOWIA04,0100WWWW10~1, Phone 4604 Benton, Ky.
and Joe Darnall, John T. Irvan,
Joe Pete Ely and Hardin Suther-
land.
Besides the son mentioned Mrs.
Rose is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Pearl Jones, Benton;
Mrs. Emma Irvan and Mrs. Mar-
tha Taylor, both of Cincinnati,
Ohio; two other sons, Marion
Rose, Benton and Garland Rose,
Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. Allen
Darnall, Nashville, Tennessee;
and Mrs. Horace Jones, Chicago;
14 grandchildren and •15 great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Rose was a life-long re-
sident of Marshall County. She
was born and reared about five
miles south of Benton, the daugh-




Of Christ October 6
Wm. C. Hatcher
The Hardin Church of Christ
will begin a series of meetings
Octoblr 6, and continue through
October 13. William C. Hatcher,
of Garland Texas, will do the
preaching.
Services will be held each
night at 7:30 and on Sunday at





Dr. Frank F. Norfteet
Dr. Frank -.r.'rdifleet, of Pa-
ducah, will be the evangelist
during the revival beginning at
the First Missionary 
Baptist
Church Monday evening, Octo
ber
3.
Services will be held twice
daily, at 10:30 a. m. and 
7:30
p. m through October
 12.
The Rev. J. Frank Young, 
pas-
tor, will be in 
charge of the sing-
ing. Everyone is 
cordially invited
to attend all of 
these services.
There will be special music 
every
evening.
Mrs. Noma F. Byars
Buried Tuesday At
Maple Springs Meth:
Funeral services for Mrs. No
-
ma Florence 
Byars, 71, of Ben-
ton. Route 5, 
were held at the
Maple Springs 
Methodist Church
Tuesday afternoon with the 
Rev.
A. G. Childress, 
Rev. Fred Alex-
ander and the RV/. 
Robert Dot-
son officiating. 
Burial was in the
church cemetery with the 
Linn





Mrs. Byars is survived by her
husband, A. W. Byars, three
daughters, Mrs. Earl J. St Marie,
Benton; Mrs. Lomond Dotson.
Kevil, and Mrs James Darnall
of Benton Route 1; four sons, Ray-
mond, Lornond, Clelon Byars, all
of Benton Route 5; and Hayes
Byars, Detroit; a sister, Mrs.
hicinico_PeellOrDexter; two bro-
thers, Will Whitlock, Metropolis,
Illinois; and Jim Whitlock, of
Murray Route 3; Five half-bro-
thers, Harve, Roscoe, Joe, Alva
and Lacy Towery; 17 grand-chil-
dren, and 6 great grandcKildren.
New Postal Money
Orders For Patrons
In Effect Oct. 1
Beginning October 1 the post
Office at Benton will sell a new
type money order, acordincg to
Mrs. Mattie L. Riley, postmaster.
Patrons purchasing money or-
ders at the post office window
will not have to fill out an ap-
plication as in the past but will
fill out the order itself. Patrons
purchasing money orders from
rural carriers are not affected
by the new money order and will
still be required to present the
carrier with an application.
Homemakers News
The Olive Homemakers held
their regular monthly meeting
September 26, at -the home of
Mrs. Regina Lovett. The officers
for the new year accepted their
offices at this meeting. They are:
Mrs. Regina Lovett -president:
Miss Edna Watkins, vice presi-
dent; Miss Agnes Watkins, sec-
retary-treasurer.
A potluck lunch was enjoyed
by eleven members. In the after-
noon three visitors attended,
Mmes. Genoa Johnston, Edna






Uncle Dave Collie was in Ben-
ton last week to pay his taxes.
The reciept received this year
marks the eightieth tax receipt
in his possession. His father, the
late E A. Collie, bought the prop-
erty in the year 1874. Uncle Dave
has the receipts from that date.
He was also reminded of the
changes around the town. When
'he first came to Benton he was
In an ox wagon, and the oxen
were hitched to a chain that was
hanging to the old courthouse
,fence. Hogs were bedded all
around in the filth, the hay and
the shucks that had been wasted
from wagon beds., That was the
condition of the Square in 1893,
so says Uncle Dave Collie,
Homemakers News
The "62- Homemakers club
met at the home of Mrs. Edward
King, Monday for a workday.
There -were twelve members
present and four visitors to make
noon. The next regular meeting
will be October 10 at the home
of Mrs. James Devine. Visitors
are always welcome.
(continued from front pagre)-
terested in advancing Kentucky's
welfare, both as a newspaper-
men at Paducah and as a long-
time state legislator.
"My present plans are to con-
tinue as best I can to discharge
the responsibilities of this post
until December 12, when I will
resign. I have made no plans
beyond that point".
LOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. Rex English and
fr. and Mrs. Milburn English,
'I of Benton, Route 7, made a
business trip to Memphis last
week.
Mrs. Wallace (Mary) Green
is improving slowly at her home
on Route 1. She is allowed some
company but must take things
slowly for a while.
eight trays, four baskets and two , Ashley Automatic woodburning
planters. Stoves. See Heath Hdwe. and
Potluck lunch was enjoyed at Furn. Co.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
See the PHILCO TV Set
in the window of
i3ENTON APPLIANCE
each evening from 6 'til 11 o'clock with
sound attachment outside.
PHILCO -- the set Guaranteed to out-
perform all other sets.





















One tablet taken daily supplies
more than your minimuln.


















Silvtrtone finish in assorted SPECIAL
colors with rubber eraser.
Medium lead. Stock up l'OW
PACK OF 12- 40t VALUE
Fast has professional wav-
ing lotion, plus its famous
Neutaloa Neutralizer and
• fabric end-papers.. to Ore









• designed ball pen.
Uses standard refill.
Matching mechanical pencil
Gokkolor trim. Choice of
colors. Gift boxed.
$2.00 VALUE 129

















CARA NOME SKIN CREAM
For nighttime use. 1/2 price,
CAPE COD VACUUM BOTTLE
V2 pint sin
REXALL CHILD'S TOOTHBRUSH
Fine texture Nyzon bristles AFL 2110 2 for .39
MILK of MAGNESIA TABLETS
Relieve acid-indigestion 85's AM He 2 for .59
STAG AFTER SHAVE LOTION
&Dotting, refreshing 3 owes size e60
CARA NOME DUSTING POWDER
With huge velour puff 51/2 ounce boa 1.50
CARA NOME DEODORANT SPRAT
Keeps your after-bath freshness  1.10
REXALL BLOW'S THROAT TROOKS
Caws flavored 151 •69
REXALL MOTION SICKNESS' TABLETS
Helps prevent Queasiness while traveling lta .89
IF.XALL OROTHRKIN MOUTHWASH
Both antibiotic and antiseptic I ounces *98
REX DELUXE ALARM CLOCK I`
Ivory ass, luminous dial 304e. 2LIII 2111113.99
ETTOUET CREAM DEODORANT A
..- . IA ounce .43







ko of 12 .49
RIXAU. TINY TOT ASPIRIN
 V, p. 100's .35
Pies Were' Tax es Teo* Items
For children, rosabtal Frored
el ONLY DRUGS OF THE FINEST QUALITY ARE USED IN THE
PRESCRIPTIONS WE PREPARE FOR YOU
